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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
JMaMtafed June *0, ISO*. Vot. a. PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 9, 1866. Term, fs per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS in published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,iat 82 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. FOSTBB, Proprietor. 
Teems -.—Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, i» published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at c-.i'o a year, 
Invariably In advance. 
Rates of Apvebti»wo.-Ow inch of space, in 
long lb oi column, constitute a “square. 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter: three insertions, o** less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, «>0 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
Week, $1.00; 50 cents por week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.60. 
Si'Hclal. Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ctj. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; halt a square, $1.00 first insertion, 16 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every ]>ar- 
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion1 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Olfloc or Paper promptly transacted on applica* 
lion us alK>ve. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oaoking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
O'* Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Bran A Silver Plated Coclu. 
171 VERT description of Water Fixtures ior Dwel- J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
6a., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS oi all descriptions. aprikltf 
HILTON Sc CO., 
DEALERS LN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL, 
Cor. of Milk and Lime Sts., 
8. K. HILTON, ) 
J. P. PERKIK8, [ PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. F. HILTON, ) 
£ j/"*I’roduce Sold on Commission. ieh1 d3m 
HENRY R. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
„!3T Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Eoufolk, Ya. 
ty Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; Gcrrisli & Pearson"; John Dennis & Co.; 
I lurk Bond & Co. Portland Me. no58d6m 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 39 Exchange Street, 
POliTLAHD. 
March 17-d3m* 
MOSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STIJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St8., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtt 
BMADBUBY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
ounce 117 Middle Street, 
BION BRADBURY, I nnn't'T AXTTi i? 
L. D. M. SWEAT. J P0R1LAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washingtonafler the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to hi mi, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importer! and Jobber! oj 
J>ry Goods and Woolens. 
, Arcade IS Free Street,; 
F. DAVIS, 
U h^klIl,' PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. nOTfl'USdtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DATIS & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
(4 and S6 La Salle Street, > 
Chicago, 111. ) WISCONSIN. 
Fe^n4— dtiia 
CHASE, CRAM ft STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldjery’s Whorl, 
Portland, Me. 
ocl 16dti 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AMD MASTIC WORKERS, 
No. 6 South Street, ----- Pobtlahd, Me. 
ry prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in i,ur line. ie24<13iu 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland# Maine* 
"Work executed In everyjiart ol the State. 
funeldtt 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No, 10B Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
A ug 2S—dl l 
_ 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
M anufiOturer of Mirror Sc Pioture Frames, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnelltf Portland, Mr. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—daw6m 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER OANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
p, ty gBKPLIV. (mhlD^tf) A. A. STROUT. 
_ 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this uay formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
CRESSEY, PLUMMER & COLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
AND DEALERS IN 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
NO. 103 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Head of Union Wharf.) 
J. H. CRESSEY, 
J. M. PLUMMER, 
GEO. E. COLE. 
Portland, April 3,186G. ap7—d2w 
NOT ICE. 
The undersigned has this day taken the store 
910. 91 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
recently occupied by Fling & Whitteruore, where he 
will continue the Wholesale 
Grocery, Provision and Commission Business. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland, April 2, 1866. ap3—dtf 
Hissolutionof (partnership 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name and style at FLING & WHITTEMORE is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
ized to use the iirm name in liquidation. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHI TTEMORE. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiIE undersigned have this day formed a copartner- X ship under the name and styie of 
HENRY FLING & CO., 
lor the transaction of the wholesale Grocery, Flour 
and Provision business at No. 29 Commercial street. 
HENRY FLING, 
WM. G. SOULE. 
Portland, April 2,1SC6. ap3—42w 
Copar tnership. 
THE unilem^'ncd liave formed a copartnership for the transaction of a Wholesale Grocery Busines, 
under the name of SMITH, I)0\1!RLL& CO. 
F. A SMITH, 
W. E. DONNELL. 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE GllOCEBS, 
Nob. 93 k 95 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
April 2rd, 1888. apr3dlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjlHE undersigned have this day formed a COPART- X NERS H IP under the name and styto of 
L. C. BRIGGS & CO., 
Wholesale Otrocei’s, 
And Dealers in 
Flonr and Provisions. 
92 Commercial St., Thomas1 Block 
LYMAN C. BEIGGS, 
CHARLES E. HUMPHREY. 
IVORY S.BEAN. 
Portland, April 2,1806.—2w 
Copartnership. 
rIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON <£ HOUGHTON, 
For the tiansaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa ding Business, 
And for the Bale of all kinds #t 
Spruce, Fine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards. Shingles, &c. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sate at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the'eity. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mh6d2hi 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved Jan. 20th, 1SGG, by mutual consent. 
Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The Bubcribcr will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C. B. Varney, No. 9 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at fair prices. 
OP* Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
inu horses. 
Thankful for past patronage so very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same lor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.1866.—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have lormed a copartnership under the firm name ot 
Li. DANA & SONS* 
For the transaction oi a 
Grbcary and Fishermen's Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
_ LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland.Feb.il. 1866. lemf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING^ GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS, 
in Mechanics’ Building, No. 317 Congress Street. 
H EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, March 17,18G6. mli20dtt 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, m sgBrc, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
CHUBOHILL, BEOWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of S. K. JACKSON tfc SON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., • 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wliari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
COP Alt TNERSHIP. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, 
I 
for jobbing of Hats, Caps and Furs, and taken the 
store No. 12 Exchauge street, (below Merchants' Ex- 
change,) Portland. F. R. HARRIS, 
J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
M arch 20,1SGC. mh30—2wd 
J. P. LAND, 
DEALER IN 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
AND LAMPS. 
ALSO, TABLE CUTLERY. 
NO. 54 UNION STREET, 
Portland... .Maine. 
April 6,18(50—dt( 
Deerins, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
SH ndd 00 Middle Ht., FORTLAHD, 
Sept 7—iltf 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
^HE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will bo pleased to receive c rders for Bame. 
March 16,1866. mhl7d6w 
ty Book and Card printing, of every description, 
neatly executed at the Daily Press Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have just received an entire new lot ot 
Rich Dress Goods I 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS ! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A SEW LISE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 25 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few more of those ail Linen Army Sheet! ior 
1.10. 
A complete and general assortment ol HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
139 Middle Street. 
felldti KASTMAN BROTHERS. 
3} 331 
f Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
\ Maine. /= 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OOESETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar IS—dtf 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
Wo. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of Ml kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS5 LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible Manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteedia all Cases, 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention pMd to dealing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
S T E -A- "JML 
ItEFIAED SOAPS ! 
L EAT HE & GORE, 
"VXTOTTLD solicit the attention of the trade and 
T V consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble f >r the trade and lamiiy use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods nro manufactured 
under the personal supervision otonr senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to mrnish a supply of Soap* of the 
Beat Qua lilies, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Domeatlc Comma mptioiu 
LEATUE <1- GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grovers Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 36—dt( \ 
LOOK AT THIS I 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Fedaral Street. 
Clothing of all Simla Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. <nar3d3m 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
Mo. 12 Exchange Street, 
(Below Merchants’ Exchange,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We shall offer to the trade all the leading and nobby 
styles as soon as issued, and at the lowest New York 
cash prices. d2w—mh30 
LADIES! 
yCW arc respectfully invited to call and examine 
NEW GOODS, Just Received, 
Prom New fork and Boston, Ibr 
Ladies’ Spring Sacques. 
Sacques, Basques and Cassocks, 
Made and Trimmed in 
The Latest Styles, 
-AT 
A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, 
April 2— lm 98 Exchange Street. 
Coal, Goal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor said by tbe undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
aoo TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds oi 
"White and Bed Ash Coal. 
Those Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satistaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
C3^~Give us a call and try us. | 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan t5tk—dtf 
___ 
O O A H. 
_ 
♦ 
Coal at Reduced Prices. 
WE are now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL 1 or Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur- 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
BANDALL, McALLISTEB A 00., 
ni 1)20 60 Commercial Street* 
Notice. 
PKRSONS holding U. S. Bonds, (tile interest on which is payable in gold) lor #1000 or upwards, 
who wish to deposit them where they will be secure, 
may* apply at the Merchants National Bank for inior* 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 15,1806-dtf 
_Merchandise. 
Muscovado Sugar & Molasses 
1 hhto. prime grocery musco- 11717 VADO SUGAR, 
250 Hilda. I Superior Muscovado Mola-tcs, 
50 Tierces. ) just landed per Brig L. Staples from Matajuas, for sale by 
LYNCH. BARKER «£ CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d3w 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAA HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- 
VADO SUGARS, just landed per Barque 
“Horton Stover,” from Havana, lor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d3w 
Clayed Molasses, 
350 KHDS. I SUPERIOR CLAYED M0- 
60 TIERCES. I LASSES, now lauding per 
Brig “J. W. DriBko,” from Cardenas, for Bale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial Si. 
April 7—d3w 
Flour, Pork, Lard, Seed 1 
QAA BBLiS. “WHITE ROSE,” Cam- Ol jl) aria XXX. 
800 Bkla. “Dundna’’ Canada XXX. 
SO Tierces “Roddi’s” Lard. 
100 Bbls. “ « 
60 Bbls. “ Mess Pork. 
50 Bbls. Northern Clover Seed. 
100 Bushels New Hampshire Tim- 
othy do. 
Just received and for sale by 
Chase, Rogers & HaU, 
61 Commercia Street. 
Mar 28—d3w 
PRIME 
CLAYED MOLASSES ! 
409 HHDS. 1 CLAYED MOLASSES, car- 
30 TIERCES, | go brig “MuonJight, now landing at Central Wharf, and Tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT. 
Ill Commercial Street. 
March 27—d3w 
Sugar and Molasses. 
665 Doxies Havana Sugar. 
ALSO, 
340 Hilda. 1 SIERRA MOHENA. MOLASS- 
64 Tea. J ES, tor tale by 
JOHN D. LORD, 
11 Union Wharf, 
starch 23, 1866.—d3w« 
Muscovado Molasses ! 
328 HHDS. I Muscovado Molasses, cargo ol 
35 TC8. jBrffc “Frank E. Allen,” now 
landing at Central wharf, and for sale by 
geo. s. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 22—U3w 
TRISfID A. D 
Sugar and Molasses ! 
.. 
HHDS. Choiee Muscovado SUGAR. 
OU 342 Hhds. Choice Muscovado MOLASSES. 
24 Tierces Choice Muscovado 
1 BUs. Choice Muscovado 
»3 Pteoes Mahogany, tor Bala bv 
H. EATON, No. I Central Whari. 
March 27,13GG.—d3w* 
EASTERN HOTEL, 
MACHIAS, .... MAINE. 
John L. Green, Proprietor. 
This Hotel, which has been closed for 
some time past, is again open to the public. 
The house has been thoroughly repaired 
a and put incomplete order in every respect. 
iLXpericnceu help has been employed in every de- 
partment. The tables will be furnished with the best 
the market affords, and no effort will be spared for 
the comfort and entertainment of guests. 
Mr. E. W. B. Austin, recently of Belfast, will act 
as head clerk of the establishment. 
A Reading Room will be kept well supplied with 
the newspapers of the day for the use of guests. 
In connection with the hotel there will be an ex- 
cellent Stable, with faithful superintendence. 
The old patrons and the public generally are invit- 
ed to the EASTERN HOTEL. 
Machias, March 28,1866. mh29dlm 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and famished In the 
most elegant style, 
And is Now Opened to the Public by 
S. B. BIIEW8TEB, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHKGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would bo happy to meet his old 
lalendB and the public generally. 
Portlrad, Feb. g, 1865. dll 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
ty Remember the place, opposite Wood's Hotel 
comer ol Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUfAOTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1866. 
In connection with our Manuiactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new score 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adapt- 
od to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which arc 
of our own manulacturc and 
WARRANTED! 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and 
forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to Airmail our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound IVarranted Goods. To those who 
arc already our customers this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary: to those who are not, we would say, 
“Giye us a try." 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—d3m 
TT3P TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store. 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be tound one of the best eeleeted stocks ol BOOTS. SHOES amt RUBBERS that can be 
found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dtl 
STEAM DREDGE. 
The dredge machine, constitution, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition of New Boilers, &c., Is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coming season, and the 
undersigned desires a share of the public business. 
CHARLES F. MONTINE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—d?m* 
Irish Republic. 
BONDS in denominations $10, $20, $50, $100, are ready for sale to the general public, redeemable 
six months alter the acknowledgement of Irish inde- 
pendence, with interest at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. Address all orders 
D. O»0. O’DONOGH UE, Agent, 
26 Free St., Portland, Me. 
Mar 29—dlwteodtt 
STRAYED 
FROM the owner on Friday last, a black and white hound DOG; had on a collar with the owner’s 
name and number of license. Any information that 
will lead to liisrecoyery will be rewarded by the own- 
er. A. H. GALE. 
ap3—dlw* 
For Sale and to Let* 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
*T1HE subscribers oiTer for sale five thousand acres 
X of the 
Best Oil Lauds in Canada West, 
Situated in’ Both well and vicinity. 
Painted maps, of our lands iur sale or to lease, will 
be sent any address on receipt of two dollars, showing the situation of our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies 
with will bo liberally dealt with. For further narticulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO., 
Box 113 Botliwell, Canada West. Office in Exchange Building. mliTdtf 
FOR SALE. 
Af\ BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 6 miles from the city. These lots vary in price from SCO to #350, on very accommo- dating terms to the purchaser. 
A s soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in thorough repair a Dummy Car will run to the above 
named village for the accommodation of those who do 
business in the city. 
Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story house, extensive out-buildings and barn, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SEAVEI, 92 ExchasgcSl. March 5—dtf 
FOR SALE. 
tTlie 
two story House, with the lot, on tho 
corner ot Myrtle and Cumberland Sts. 
The house is conveniently arranged and con- 
12 finished rooms, is in good order with gas and 
furnaceabundance of hard and soft water. The 
location is very pleasant and central. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
M 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Mar 31—eod4w Lime St. 
FOR SALE 
IN THE UPPER PART OF THE CITY, 
A DESIRABLE first class brick House, replete with all tho modern improvements; has been built but a tew years, and is in all respects a very de- sirable house in a first rat?location. 
Possession may be had about the first of June next. 
For terms, <&c., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
April 5,1SGG.—dtf Lime Street. 
House and Land in Westbrook fbr 
Sale. 
WE have for sale a good and desirably located lot of Land, near the Morse Home, on the Graves Hill road in Westbrook, containing 15 acres, with a 
good one and a half story House, in good repair; a 
Barn, Shed, plenty good water, &c. We will sell tho 
house, buildings, and six acres of land if desired— 
or the entire property. The buildings are good and in good repair. The land is good and in good order. 
The title clear—possession given at short notice. 
For particulars please call on GEO. T. BLAKE, 
on the premises, or on 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. March 27—d3w 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
^-of the- 
Augusta House. 
The undersigned being compelled (oh ac- oount oi ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale the lea-e and a portion of the fixtures ot said house. 
L’his Hotel ranks among the first in tho country, 
and commands a large proportion of the travel. It 
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the 
house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, &c. In connection with the house is a large 
and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a 
small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jan 30—d3m 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
A two-story dwelling house, newly finished, 
|S;;j with stable and .out-buildings, and | acre of JffiiLland, fronting on two streets. Price $1600,— 
Said buildings are within 8 minutes walk of Depot, 
Post Office and Seminary, and are ottered at a great 
bargain. For particulars inquire of John I). Lord, 
No. 1* Union Wharf Portland, or * 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. 
Mar 20—dim* _’ ^ 
Fop Sale or to lie*. 
THE Mayberry House, near south end of Port- land Bridge, Cai»e Elizabeth. 
Enquire on the premises. 
Mar 2S, ltfGG.—eodtf 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
Hi&iii 6ressand Carleton Streets; measuring about JBtaL65 feet on Congress and about 120 leet on Carle- 
tou Street, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the valqe may remain on mortgage for a number of years. For further iniormation ap- ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March G, 186G.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland and Oxford St., hav- ing about seventy tect front, and containing over six thousand square leet, sufficiently large far two tlrst- class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March", 1666—dtf 
For Sale. 
STOCK and fixtures of a Store: warranted a good stand for any business. Apply at 364 Congress 
street._ ap3—d2w. 
house: lots. 
THREE very choice lots—centrally situated—will be sold cheap If applied (or soon. 
Inquire at Second N a (ion-,I Dank. 
\V. H. STEPHENSON. 
Mch 20—d3w 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT' RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
FOR HAL F! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size oi Platon 20X28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. Feb 13—dtt 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt Atlantic Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
FTVQE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin 
A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. «£ S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Grocery and Provis- ion Store, situated in ^ central part oi tbe city. 
Apply to. 234 Congress St. ap4d2 w* 
For Sale. 
» The place in Westbrook now occupied by J. D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing six acres of land, a house, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mbSdtf 
HOB SALMI 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at a great bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO., 
Feb 27—dtf4 Free St, Block. 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 B’oro Street, 2d door from Moulton St. in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire ot 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 11.866—dtl 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM 01 about 70 acres, about 1$ miles fro n Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dti 
House for Sale. 
£1110 
story and a half House No. 97 Clark St. 
with over 2500 feet of land. 
1S“ Also a Man wanted to do common 
oing and Farming. 
Enquire of G. \V. WOODMAN. 
Mar 31—d3w 50 Middle St. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, 
ON Congress Street, No. 172; containing over four thousand feet oi land; gas throughout, furnace 
in cellar, hard and solt water, and a good garden. 
Apply at No. 132 Fore Street. mli2Sd3w 
For Sale. 
THE goodSchr. Acadia, 84 tons, (O. M.) burden, well found, with Sails, Anchors, and Chains, &c. For particulars inquire of 
J. BUXTON, JR. Yarmouth, Mar 28, I860. mh29d2w* 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, 
and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in 
.Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
... _ 
^fbu^teen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
W. H. STEPHENSON* 
April 2—tl Second National Bank. 
To Ret. 
FURNISHED Chambers to let, without board, within three mliiuLe. walk of the Poit Office. 
Enquire at 173 Cumberland Street. 
Mar 30—d3\v 
For Sale and to Let. 
FOR SALE. 
THE desirable House and lot on southwest corner of Pine aud State streets. The situation is on.* 
of the most p'easant in the city. The lot is about 4G 
x M3, and well arranged and stocked with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
For particulars apply to W. T. KILBORN, A. 
LIBBY, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ap6—tf Lime street. 
For Sale. 
Erig L. T. KNIGHT, 237 ton* O. M., 
kbuilfc al Frankfort in 1863, in good oi- 
lier, aud well lound. Dimensions 107,26}, •4- Must be applied for innuediately. Apply to 
McGILVERY, RYAN ti DAVIS, 
April 7—dlw* 161 Commercial St 
l'o Liet, 
MOr exchange for a Dwelling in Portland, a.story aud halt dwolMug house in Westbrook, near the Carco Iron Works,belonging to James Barbour. Inquire ot C. N. BARBOUR, No. 86 Fed- eral St, or BARBOUR & HaSTY, Lime S t. 
April 6—dlw* 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An interest in a Saw Mill and Store. Will be gold at a great bargain to agoo«l business man who cau 
take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
aRiti 139 Commercial street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from 
-* Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres of land, or more, or less, to 
__ suit buyer; welt divided inta tillage. 
pasturage and wood laud, cutting thirty tors of hay. Has a house, bam. Stable and out- buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grai ted fruit. Said Farm is one-ha if mile 
from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. 
Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Comer. Gorham, March 13,1866.—d& wtf 
FOll SALE ! 
A FIRST CLASS country residence, situated in West Poland Village. The building! consist oi a 
one story and a half house 38 x 28 feet, and an L 18 x 16 feet; stable, connected, 30 x ‘28 feet; excellent Hy- 
ing water in tho house. The buUdings are well fin- ished from cellar to attic, in the most modern style, and •the best material. Also, about one a;re ot 
land in a high state of eultivrtion. with iruit trees 
and shrubbery. Would be a splendid location for a 
good physician, there being none within seven miles, 
t he above place wiU be sold at a bargain, aud on oa.y terms. For lurther particulars enquire of 
LUTHER PERKINS, 
At Meggnire HiU, West Poland, Me. 
* 
Mar 16—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
A Farm containing 100 acres ot 
good land, with a variety ot soli, weU 
wooded and watered, producing in 
—1866 fifty tons of hav, with two orch- ards, old and young, with good bnUdings, and lavor- ably located one and one half miles from Gorham vil- 
lage, and nine and one liali’miles from Portland. 
For further particulars inquire of Ridlon & Card, Gorham village, or of the subscriber on the premises. 
RUFUS A. FOGG. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
82} Exchange St, Portland. 
Gorham, March 26,1866. mh2Seod&w3w* 
For Sale in^ Standish. 
THE very desirable residence, in Standish, form- erly occupied by Dr. Geo. H. Nichols. The 
house is two story and with the out-building are all in good order. 
The grounds containing about two acres oi land 
under good cultivation, with an abundance of choice 
grafted fruit, <&c. The location is ono of the most 
pleasant in the wbo’e county, and the beauty of its 
scenery and surroundings renders it in every way a desirable residence. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
__ Lime St., Portland. March 23—eod&wtf 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, in the town of 
Liming ton, two miles from the vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile from tlie 
__Post Office, store, church and Acad- 
emy. It contains one hundred and eighty acres ol good lamL well divided into, tillage, pasturage and 
wuujl iMxd. Prodnciu flftn toiiii ot hay. TJau a lorire 
Orchard, good two story house and ell, mushed, paint- 
ed and in good repair. Good Bam and other neces 
sary out-buildings. 
Also Stock and Farming Tools, if required. Apply to A. T. SMALL, on the premises. 
February 28, 1866. mar2d&wtl 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A SUIT of rooms fora man and wife, tarnished or nnluruished, with or without board. Call at‘.Hi 
Exchange street or address Box 132. aputf 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Franklin and Silver St., Twenty-five Dollars. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at tliis office. ap5dlw* 
Lost* 
BETWEEN Clark and Carleton streets, passing through Brackett street, a black thibet Scarf, 
trimmed with black crape. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded and receive the thanks ol the owner 
by leaving it at N o. 21 Carleton street. ap5dlw 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and usetal patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERS ON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted, Agents, 
FT every County. Business new, light, and agree- able. It pay8 over 200 per cent, profit. Send 15 
cents for sample. Address WM. I. RICE, Spring- 
field. Mass. mh24e4w* 
l>ogr Lost. 
LOST on Friday last, a small black and tan DOG, had on a collar with my name and number of street. 
Whoever will return said dog, or give information 
where he may be found, shall bo suitably rewarded. 
J. G. RUSSELL, 
ap4dlw* No. 7 High street. 
Wanted. 
®To purchase House in central part of City.— Price 3 to $6000. Address 
Apr 4—dlw* A. B., Box 2102. 
Lost 
AT Westbrook Cemetery, on Thursday afternoon, a Fitch MUFF. The 'finder will be soitab y re- 
warded by leaving it at this office. ap6—lw* 
Wanted. 
AN honest Boy to do errands and light Ifrork about a Green House. 
Apply at Green House corner North and Montreal 
Streets. ap6d3t 
Stone-Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf Biddeford 
^•
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANOFACTUBEBS AND JOB6EBS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
tor the 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. 
Jtfos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—d&wtf 
CLOTHING 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
NEW GOODS 
Constantly received and for sale at the 
Lowest Casli Prices. 
Please rail at 04 Middle Street, for your new 
Sp ring Outfit. 
8. B. A. LUFKIN eft CO. 
' 
April 3—d2w&w4w 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
CIMiH 
Should be used by all Fanners on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article of 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
express charge hy 
JAS. P. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
28 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 1—d&wirn 
Senator Trumbull’s Speech 
IN BEPLY TO THE PBESIDENT’S OBJECTIONS 
TO THE CIVIL BIGHTS BILL. 
Tlie President’s veto message was taken up 
by the Senate on Wednesday, 4th inst. Mr. 
Trumbull said : 
Jin. President : I fully share with the President of the United States in the regret expressed, that he is unable to sign the bill to 
!).r®,t5t't aU.lfrsons iu tbe United States in their civil lights and to funiish the mcaus of their vindication. I regret it on my own ac- count, because ol the disappointment, because 
the just expectations raised when this bill 
was presented to the President, before its in- troduction into the Senate, have been disap- 
pointed. I regret it on the President’s a<> 
count, because it is calculated to alienate him 
from those who elevated him to power, and 
who gladly have rallied around his adminis- 
tration to sustain him in the principles upon 
which he was elicted. But above all, Sir, I 
regret it for liberty’s sake, to seenre which to 
ourselves and our posterity this Government 
was founded. 
i>ut if the bill is unconstitutional and un- 
just to the whole people,*1 would not have 
the President sign it. That its provisions are neither uujus: to the whole, nor any portion 
of the people, nor unconstitutional, 1 shall en- deavor to show by a candid and dispassionate 
review and examination of the President’s va- 
rious objections. He begins these objections 
with the very first lines of the bill, which de- 
clare that ali persons bom in the United 
States, and not subject to any foreign power, 
except Indians not taxed, are citizens of the United States. The bill as originally 
introduced, did not contain this provision. It 
was believed by myself and many others, that all uative-bom persons, since the abolition of 
Slavery, were citizens of the United States.— 
This was the official opinion of Mr. Bates, the 
Attorney-General of Mr. Lincoln’s administra- 
tion—the opinion adopted by his administra- 
tion. and acted upon by all the departments of the Executive Government, including the 
Secretary of State, who has issued passports 
to persons of color, recognizing them as citi- 
zens. It was the opinion expressed by Mr. 
Marey, when Secretary of State, that ali per- 
sons born in the United States were citizens 
of the United States; not referring, of course, 
to slaves, slavery at that time existing in the 
country. 
The President does not object to thi3 decla- 
ration in the bill as unconstitutional. He 
does, however, say that it does not purport to deciaie or confer any other right ofeitizenship than Federal citizenship. It does not purport, 
he says, to give these classes of persons any 
status as citizens of States, except that which 
may result from their status as citizens of the 
United States. The power, he adds, to con- fer the right of State citizenship is just as ex- 
clusively with the several States as the power 
to declare the right of Federal citizenship is 
with Congress. How, we ali know that 
no State has the authority to make a citizen 
of the United States; the Constitution of the 
United States rests with Congress the sole 
power of naturalization, and it may make a 
citizen of a ioreignei; but uo State can make 
a citizen of the United States of a foreigner.— 
But, is it tree, Sir, that when a person be- 
comes a citizen of the United States, that he 
is not also a citizen of the State where he may 
be residing ? On this point I will refer to a 
decision pronounced by tbeSupreme Court of 
the United States, deiiverea by Chief Justice 
Marshall, the most eminent jurist who ever 
sat upon the American bench. In the case of 
Gasse against Ballow, reported in the sixth 
volume of Peters’s Reports, the Chief Justice, 
in delivering the opinion of the Court, says: 
“The defendant in error is alleged, in the pro- 
ceedings, to he a citizen of the United States, 
naturalized in Louisiana, and residing there. 
This is equivalent to an averment that he is a 
citizen of that State. A citizen of the United 
States, residing in any State of the Union, is 
a citizen of that State.” This was the only 
point in the case. This is the opinion of the 
highest tribunal in the country, pronounced 
by the most eminent jnan who ever sat upon 4U» hnnnlr lu AormriPil 
MR. Johnson—Will the Senator give me 
the page ? 
Mb. Tbcmbuu.—Pago 761. But,, sir, un- 
less this authority is to be disregarded, the 
President of the United States is mistaken in 
bis law. It is not true that wlieu a man is 
made a citizen of the United States he is not 
a citizen of every State. 
The President next alleges that the right of 
Federal citizenship, thus to be conferred on 
the several excepted races before mentioned, 
is now tor the first time opposed to be given 
by law. Now, sir, this Is a mistake—not of 
the law, but a misapprehension of the fact— 
and it will appear by references, to which 1 
shall call the attention of the Senate in a mo- 
ment, that the President’s facts are as bad as 
his law. If the Senator from Maryland (Mr. 
Johnson) wishes to take a note of the author- 
ity, he will iind it in Lawrence’s Wheaton on 
International Law, and various statutes of 
the United states on this subject. I read from 
page 897. There have been in the United 
States several cases of collective naturaliza- 
tion by the annexation of Territories. By 
(he third article of the First Convention of 
April 3d, 1800, with France, in the cession ot 
Louisiana, it is provided that the inhabitants 
of the ceded territories to be incorporated in- 
to the United States should be admitted as 
soon os possible, according to the principles of 
the Federal Constitution, to the enjoyment of 
the rights, privileges and immunities of the 
citizens of the United States. A provision to 
the same effect is to bd found in the sixth ar- 
ticle of the treaty with Spain for the purchase 
of Florida, and of the eighth article of the 
treaty of 1848 with Mexico; also, in the an- 
nexation of Texas, under a resolution of Con- 
gress of March, 1845, on its admission into 
the Union on an equal footing with the other 
States. “ Collective naturalization,” says the 
authority from which 1 quote, may also take 
place of a class of persons native of the coun- 
try, or otherwise, who, without any act on 
the part of the individuals, may be made citi- 
zens.” In the United States it is incorrect to 
suppose that aliens, as opposed to citizens, im- 
plies foreigners. As respects the country, In- 
dians are the subjects of the United States, 
but they are not therefore citizens, nor can 
they become citizens under the existing natu- 
ralization laws; ont they can be made citi- 
zens by some competent act of the General 
Government, by treaty, or otherwise. By 
these various treaties, resolutions, and acts of 
Congress, it will bo observed that Frenchmen, 
Spaniards, Mexicans and Indians have all been 
made citizens of the United States—some of 
the very classes of persons spoken of in this 
bill, and yet the President tells us that this 
right of Federal citizenship—as if there was 
such a thing as f ederal ciiizensnip, as cuuua- 
listinguished from State citizenship—tells us 
that it is now for the first time proposed 
to he given by law. If, says the President, as 
is claimed by many persons, all who are na- 
tive bom are already, by virtue of the Con- 
stitution, citizens of the United States, the 
passage of the pending bill cannot be neces- 
sary to make them such. Well, that is true, 
sir; hut Is the President to learn now for the 
first time that principle to be found in the 
very hoon books of the law, that an act de- 
claring what a law is, is one of the most common 
acts passed by legislative bodies ? When there 
is no question as to what the law is, for their 
greater certainty, it is the most common thing 
in the world to pass a statute declaring its 
object. My opinion is—such was the opin- 
ion of the Attorney-General, and of the pres- 
ent Secretary of State; such was the opinion 
of Mr. Lincoln’s Administration in all its de- 
partments, and such I believe to be the pre- 
vailing opinion in the United States—that all 
native bom persons not subject to foreign 
powers, are, by virtue of their birth, citizens 
of the United States. But some dispute this; 
hence, jbr greater certainty, it is proposed to 
pass this law. It is now made an objection, 
to the passage of this law, and a reason given 
by the President why he cannot approve it, 
because it is a declaratory act. 
But if such is not the law, says the Presi- 
dent, a grave question presents itself: Wheth- 
er when eleven of the thirty-six States are 
unrepresented in Congress, at the present 
time, it is sound policy to make our entire fo- 
oted population, and all other excepted da 
citizens of the United States. Thlslsa8tondJng 
objection not urced, it seems, against all bills, 
lor the President tells us in this message, that 
he has si|Tned some 40 bills that have been 
nresentedto him- Why is it made an objec- pr stm qqK, president states no ob- 
inapplicable to this particular bill. It 
is a general objection that he makes applica- 
ble to all hills. But if there is anything in it, 
no bill can pass the Congress of the United 
States until these States are represented.— 
Well, sir, who* fault is It the eleven States 
are not represffited? Whose fault Is it that 
twenty-five loyal States, which have stood by 
the Union and the Constitution, are to be de- 
prived of their right to legislate? Sir, it is 
not the fault of the twenty-five loyal States, 
and if the reason urged by the President is a 
time. It been a coo,i one for al1 
belled against hnme h,atcs having re- 
the Govennnen, ,?°Ver“mcnt is to take from 
sir, then the criminal i^'tn mi, lus',slal<> why>. his crime, and the Innocent :,l, v,anta*''e. °* 
cd tor the guiJtv. are ** Punish- 
Witliin a few days the President has issue,1 a proclamation, not of peace w hHtiLt*. 
from Nevada (WwiK^jgS? by no menus. Not a proclamation tl.atVhe rebellion is over, but that hi certain States^ is over. The President docs not tell us that Texas, one of the States that were in rebel- lion, is in a condition to be represented here 
Sir, if we had to wait for the eleven States 
must we not wait tor Texas/ The same prin- ciple would require us to wait for Texas, and 
she has not yet reorganized her State govern- 
ment. And those States which have reorgan- ized have not yet been recognized as having a 
republican form of government entitling them 
to representatives. The representatives they have chosen from most of the States that have 
undertaken to reorganize are persons fresh irom the rebel Congress and from the rebel ar- 
S£,irf,en tmuld not be admitted here— 
h?t*,Ja!ce t!‘t requisite oath to entitle 
... i ... y*?11, seats; and so are we to wait, “totter > Are0M lLTi3lation a «“>«* 
11 loyal Peeple of this coun- try to be compelled to wait for necessary legis- lation until these States shall be admitted8to representation here, when they relhse to send men hero except those whose hands are drip- 
ping with the blood of loyal men ? Trette Vice President of the rebel Coni" ler^y ^d bis colleague, one of the Senators in the rebed Congress, to come here and legislate tor the loyai people ot this country ? Are the meu 
wuo organized the rebel government that carri- ed on a four years’ war, as the result of which 
this nation has had .to spend more than four 
thousand miilious of dollars, and as a couse- 
quence oi wiucti, more than a quarter of a million of men—patriotic heroes—have laid 
down their lives upon the fettle-field, and in the hospital—are these men to come here to 
legislate for the loyal people of this country ? Sir, these States can only be represented through State organization. All members of this body can only be elected by State Legis- latures. Members of the other house can on- 
% be elected in pursuance of State laws.— Hence, as preliminary to any representation m either House of Congress, it must be de- 
termined whether there is a State govern men t, whether there is a State Legislature having authority to elect Senators and having author- 
ity to provide laws under which representatives 
may be elected. There was a time, certainly, wlien there were no such Legislatures in any ot the eleven States. There was a time when 
the only kind of government in any of them 
was hostile to the United States and sworn al- 
legiance to a government hostile to 
this. Will anybody pretend that while 
a State government was in their hands 
it was entitled to representation in either House of Congress? If not, shall we not in- 
quire whether it has got out of those hands 
into the hands of loyal men ? Sir, the propo- sition that no hill is to be passed because cer- 
tain States are unrepresented, when it is their 
own fault that they are unrepresented, would 
be utterly destructive of the government? But the President tells ns that the bill in 
effect proposes to discriminate between large numbers of intelligent, worthy and patriotic foreigners and in favor of the negro. Now, Sir, is that true ? What is the bill ? Why, it declares that there shall be no distinction in 
civil rights between anv other race or color 
and the white race. It declares that there 
shall be no different punishment inflicted on a 
colored man in consequence of his color, than that which is inflicted on a white man for the 
same offence. Is that a discrimination in £»- 
v<lr,the ueSro 11111 against the foreigner in a bdi, the only object of which is to preserve equality of rights ? But perhaps it would be 
replied to this that the. bill proposes to make 
a citizen of any person bom in the United 
States, and thereiore it discriminated in that 
respect against the foreigners. But, Mr. Pres- ident, is not a wliite child who is bom in the 
United States a citizen ? Is it not to be pre- sumed that there is discrimination here in fa- 
vor of the white infant, who is a citizen the 
mOIllCilt tta b.vtli, mul against, tlm wortllV, intelligent and patriotic foreigner who emi- 
grated to this country; and as suggested by a Senator behind me, even the child of a toreign- er—the infant child of a foreigner—bom in this land, is a citizen long before its father. The President also has objections to making citizens of Chinese and Gipsies. I am told that very lew Chinese are bom in this coun- 
try, and where the Gipsies are bom I cannot 
tell. Like Topsy, it is possible that they 
were not horn at all, but just come. [Laugh- ter.] But Mr. President, perhaps the best an- 
swer to this objection, that the hill proposes to 
make citizens of Chinese and Gipsies, and this reference to foreigners, is to bo fcuud hi 
a speech delivered in this body by a Senator 
occupying, I think, the seat now occupied 
across the chamher by m.v friond from Oregon (Mr. Williams) less than six years ago, in reply to a vito message by Mr. Buchanan, the then Presiden t of the United States, reluming with 
his objections what was known as theHome- 
stead Bill. On that occasion the Senator to 
whom I allude said— 
Mr. Sumuer—What Senator was it? — 
(Laughter) 
Mr. Trumbull — He said “This idea 
about poor foreigners some how or other 
seems to haunt the imagination of a great 
many people. I am constrained to say,” said 
the Senator alluded to, I took upon this ob- 
jection to the bill as a mere quibble on the 
part of the President, and as being hard press- 
ed tor some excuse for witholding his approval 
of the measure. His allusion to the foreign- 
ers in this connection looks to me more like 
the ad captandum of the mere politician ot 
demagogue than a grave and sound reason to 
be offered by the President of the United 
States in a veto message upon so important 
a subject.” 
Mr. Sumner— Who was the Senator ? 
Mr. Trumbull— That was the language oi Senator Andrew Johnson. (Great laughter; It is perhaps the best answer, though I should 
hardly have ventured to use such harsh lau 
guage in reference to the President of tin 
United States as to accuse him of quibbling 
and demagoguiug and playing the mere poli- 
tician in sending a veto message to the Con- 
gress of the United States. 
• • • * • 
In conclusion, Mr. Trumbull said, Mr. Pres- 
ident, I have gone through this Veto Message 
replying with what patience I could command 
to its various objections to the bill. Would 
that I could stop here, that there was no oc- 
casion to go further; bnt justice to mvself, jus- 
tice to the State whose Representative I am 
justice to the people of the whole country, in 
legislation for whose behalf I am called to" par- 
ticipate, justice to the Constitution I am call- 
ed to support, justice to the rights of Ameri- 
can citizenship it secures, and to human liber- 
ty now imperiled requires me to go further.— 
Gladly would I refrain from speaking of the 
spirit of this message, of the dangerous doc- 
trines it promulgates, of the inconsistencies 
and contradictious ol its author, of his en- 
croachments upon the constitutional rights of 
Congress, ol his assumption of unwarranted 
powers, which if persevered in and not check- 
ed by the peopie must eventualiylead to a sub- 
version of the Government and the destruction 
of liberty. Congress in the passage of the bill 
under consideration, sought no controversy 
with the President. So tar from it, the bill 
was proposed with a view to carry out what 
men supposed to be the views of the Presi- 
dent, and was submitted to him before its in- 
troduction into the Senate. I am not about 
to relate private declarations of the President, 
but it i right that the American people should 
know that the controversy which exists be- 
tween him and Congress in reference to this 
measure is of his own seeking. 
Soon after Congress mei u oecame apparent 
that there was a difference of opinion between 
the President and some members of Congress 
in regard to the condition of the rebellious 
States and the rights to be secured to freed- 
men. The President in his annual message 
bad denied the Constitutional power of the 
General Government to extend the elective 
franchise to negroes, but he was equally de- 
cided in his assertion of the right of every man 
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.— 
This was his language; but while I have no 
doubt that now, after the close of the war, it 
is not competent for the General Government 
to extend the elective franchise in the several 
States, it is equally clear that good faith re- 
quires the security of the freedmen in their 
liberty and their property. There were some 
members of Congress who expressed the opin- 
ion that, in the reorganization of the rebel- 
lious States, the right of suffrage should bo 
extended to the colored men, though this was 
not the prevailing sentiment of Congress; all 
were anxious for a reorganization of the re- 
bellious States and for their full participation 
in the Federal Government so soon ns these 
relations could he restored with safety to all 
concerned. 
Feeling the importance of harmonious ac- 
tion between the different departments of 
the Government, and an anxious desire to sus- 
tain the President, for whom I always enter_ 
tained the highest respect, I ha;l frequent in 
terviews with him during the early part of tne 
session. Without meutioniiig anything sam 
by him, I may with perfect s,afei7T Sia^» 
acting trom considerations which I ha 
ed, and believing that the passage of a law h> 
Comzress securing equality in civil lights whTdeAirb^teauthoriUesto freedmen 
and all other inhabitants ot the L nited States, 
would do much to relieve anxiety m thebiorth, 
to induce the Southern States to secure these 
rights by their own action, and thereby remove 
many of the obstacles to an early reconstruc- 
tion I prepared the bill substantiallv as it now’returns with the President’s objections.— 
After the bill was introduced and printed, a 
copy was furnished him, and at a subsequent 
period, when it was reported that he was hesi- 
tating about signing the Freedmen’s Bureau 
Bill, he was informed of the condition of the 
Civil Bights Bill then pending in the House, 
and a hope expressed that if he had any ob- 
jections to any of its provisions, he would 
make them known to its friends that they 
might be remedied if not destructive of the 
measure; that there was believed to be no 
disposition on the part of Congress, and cer- 
tainly none on my part to have bills presented 
to him which he would not approve. He nev- 
er indicated to me, nor, so far as I know, to 
any of its friends, the least objection to any of 
the provisions of the bill till after its passage. 
How could he consistently with himself? The 
bill was framed, a3 was supposed, in entire 
harmony with his views, and, certainly, m 
harmony with what he was then, and has 
since been, doing in protecting freedmen in 
their civil rights all through the rebellious 
States. It was strictly limited to the protec- 
tion of the civil rights belonging to every free- 
man, the birthright of every American citizen, 
and carefully avoided defining or interfering 
with political rights or privileges of any kind. 
The biU neither colliers nor abridges the rights 
of any one, but simply declares that in civil 
right there shall be an equality among all 
classes of citizens, and that allalike, shall be 
subject to the same punishments in each State. 
So it does not abridge the great fundamental 
rights belonging under the Constitution to all 
citizens, a State may grant or withhold such civ- 
il rights as it pleases. All that is required is, 
that in this respect its law shall be impartial. 
And, yet, this bill is now returned with the 
President's objections—and such objections! 
What are they ? That in all our history—all 
our experience as a people being under Feder- 
al and State laws—no such system as that 
contemplated by the details of this bill, has 
ever before been proposed or adopted. Have 
I not already shown in the action of the Pres- 
ident himself through Gen. Sickles, declaring 
that all laws sliaU be applicable alike to all 
inhabitants, and in various acts of Congress, 
a precedeut for every provision of this hill.— 
“The details of the bill,” says the President, 
“establish for the security of the colored race 
safeguards which go infinitely berond any that 
the General Government has ever provided 
for the white race.” 
With what truth this can be said of a bui, 
which declares that the civil rights and the 
punishment of all races, inclnding, of course, 
the colored, shall be the same as those of the 
white, let an intelligent public judge! “They, 
(the details)” says the President, “interfere 
witli the municipal legislation of the States, 
with the relations existing exclusively be- 
tween a State and its citizens, or between the 
inhabitants of the same State—an absorp- 
tion and assumption of power by the General 
Government which, if acquiesced in, must 
sap and destroy our Federal system of limited 
powers, and break down the barriers which 
preserve the rights of the States. It is an- 
other step, or rather stride, toward centraliza- 
tion and the concentration of ail legislative 
powers in the National Government,” 
All this is said by a President, who, by his 
own fiat issued through Gen. Howard, set aside 
an act of the Legislature of Mississippi, and 
by another order through Gen. Terry, an act 
of the Virginia Legislature, and forbade any 
magistrate or civil officers from attempting to 
execute it; who, through Gen. Canby, ordered 
the State Courts in his Department to sus- 
pend all suits against persons charged with of- 
fences for which white persons were not punish- 
ed ; and we all know the penalty which would 
have been visited upon State Judges orofficials 
for violations of aDy of these orders. A Pres- 
ident who, after vetoing a provision of the 
Freedmen’s Bureau bill because it secured pos- 
session to the occupants oFlard under Major 
Gen. Sherman’s order for the limited period of 
three years, himself issued an order within less 
than thirty days afterwards, through H. W. 
Smith, Assistant Adjutant General, declaring 
1 that grants of land to the freed people in com- 
pliance with Gen. Sherman(s special Field Or- 
der No. 15, dated January 16,1865, will be re- 
garded as good ana valid. Well may we ex- 
claim, in view of the acts of the President, in 
his language, when discussing a veto of the 
President, “O Consistency, thou art a jewel!” 
In view of these faeU, who in it that is break- 
ing down the barriers of the States and mak- 
ing strides toward eentralization ? Is it Con- 
gress, by the passing of this bill or the Presi- 
dent who without law is arrogating to himself 
far greater powers than any conferred by this 
bill? Let it not be said that the President 
exercises these vast powers by virtue of the 
war power. He told us in his Annual Mes- 
sage that the war was over; whether it is over 
or not, no incidental powers are vested by the 
Constitution in the President either as Presi- 
dent or Commander-in-chief of the Army.— 
The instrument gives Congress power to make 
ail laws necessary and proper for carrying in- 
to execution ail powers vested by the Consti- 
tution in the Government of the United 
States, or in any department or officer thereof. 
The President is required in carrying out his 
powers tojact in obedience to law, the very 
thins which he refuses to do. He says the 
tendency of this bill must be to resuscitate the 
spirit of the rebellion. What assumption in 
one who denies the authority to punish those 
who violate United States laws under color of 
State authority, a doctrine from which the 
lielx lliou sprung, and in entire harmony with 
the declaration of Mr. Buchanan, that there 
was no power to coerce a State. 
But, hir, from out the mouth of Senator 
Andrew Johnson I will prove that President 
Andrew Johnsou has violated the spirit of the 
Constitution, if not the letter, in vetoing this 
bill. It will be remembered that the bill pass- 
ed both Houses of Congress by more than a 
two-thirds majority, the vote of the Senate 
being, Yeas 33 to Nays 12; in the House, Yeas 
111, Nays 38. 1 will read from the remarks 
of Senator Andrew Johnson on the veto of 
the Homestead bill by Hr. Buchanan: “The 
President of the United States presumes— 
Yes, sir, I say presumes—to dictate to the 
American people aud to the two Houses of 
Congress, in violation of the spirit, if not the 
letter of the Constitution, that this measure 
shall not become a law. Why do I say this ? 
I ask, is there any difference in the spirit of 
the Constitution, whether a measure is sanc- 
tioned by a two-thirds vote before its passage 
or afterward? When a measure has been ve- 
toed by the President, the Constitution re- 
quires that it shall be reconsidered, and pass- 
ed by a two-thirds vote in favor of the bill.— 
The vote was thirty-six to two, in this body. 
The two Houses have said that this measure 
is Constitutional, and right. In the other 
House, reflecting the popular sentiment of the 
nation, the vote was 112 to 51—ten more than 
the two-thirds majority, which the Constitu- 
tion requires; and when there is a two-thirds 
vote for a measure, I say it is against the spirit 
of the Constitution for the Executive to say: 
No, you shall not have this measure; I will 
take all the chances of destroying it.’' Apply 
the language to the facts connected with this 
bill, and then say who has violated the spirit of the Constitution. 
lms bill in no manner interferes with the 
municipal regulation of any State which pro- 
tects all alike in their rights of person and 
property. It could have no operation in Mas- 
sachusetts, New York, Illinois, or most of the 
States of the Union. How preposterous, then, to charge that, unless some State can 
have and exercise the right to punish some- 
body, or to deny somebody a civil right on ac- 
count of his color, that He r: big, as a State 
will be destroyed I It is manifest that, uidess 
this bill can be passed, nothing can be done 
to protect the froedmen in their liberty and 
their rights. Whatever may have been the 
opinion of the President at one time as to 
good faith requiring the security of the freed- 
men in their liberty and their property, it is 
now manifest, from the character of the ob- 
jections to this bill, that he will approve no 
measure that will accomplish pheolyect. That 
the second clause of the Constitutional amend- 
ment gives this power tnere can be no ques- 
tion. Some have concluded that it gives the 
Sower even to confer the rigl't of suffrage. I avo never thought so hi .ause f have never 
thought suffrage any moie necessary to the 
liberty of a freedman than of a non-voting 
white, whether child or female. Hut his liber- 
ty under the Constitution he is entitled to, and 
whatever is necessary to secure it to him he is 
entitied to have: he it the ballot or the bayonet. If the hill now before us, and which goes no further than to secure civil rights to the froed- 
men, cannot be passed, then the Constitution- 
al Amendment, declaring freedom to all in- 
habitants of tiie land is a cheat and a dolu- 
siou 1 cannot better conclude what I have to 
say than in the language of Mr. Johnson on the 
occasion of the veto of the Homestead bill, when after stating the fact that the President 
was inconsistent and had changed his opinion 
with reference to a great measure and a great 
principle, hut that it was no reason why a Senator or Heprcsentative who bad acted un- 
derstiindiugly should change his opinion, he said. *• 1 hope the Senate and House who 
have sanctioned the bill by more than a two- tbinis majority, will, according to the Constitu- tion exercise their privilege and power and let the bill become a law of the land according to the high behest of the American people.’* 
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The Olvil Rights Law. 
The nation, which invariably brings to the 
discussion of political topics a thorough 
knowledge of facts and principles, and never 
fails to add the grace, too rare, of candor and 
courtesy, is compelled to say of President 
Johnson’s second veto message, that “it is the 
most discreditable of our state papers; its 
logic is that of a stump speech, and its law 
would hardly pass current in a college moot 
court.” The opinions of Mr. Johnson on 
questions of law derive an importance from 
his position, to which they would not perhaps 
otherwise be entitled. As the opinions of the 
President of the United States, they have re- 
ceived the consideration due to their official 
character. In large and small type and on all 
kinds of paper, the President’s message has 
been reproduced, sometimes with frightful 
typographical distortions, and has been read 
and commented upon, in haste or at leisure, 
by millions of American citizens. 
As Congress has overruled the President’s 
objections, and the civil rights hill will become 
a law whenever the House chooses to vote up- 
on it, it is well to settle once for ail the value 
of the objections. It is desirable not only to 
feel, but to see, that the President was in er- 
ror. Mauy Republicans are dissatisfied with 
the tone of the message, but stand in doubt 
when the President’s constitutional objections 
are urged. We invite the careful attention of 
such readers to Senator Trumbull’s speech 
which we puDlish to-day. Mr. Trumbull, it is 
well known, was for five yearn Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Illinois and is chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee of the UnitedStates 
Senate, by virtue of his eminence as a jurist. 
He shows conclusively, that naturalization, 
which is a matter constitutionally in the 
hands of Congress, need not be limited to in- 
dividual cases, but may be collective—as in the 
historical cases of the inhabitants of Louisi- 
ana, Florida, and Texas; that a citizen of the 
United States is a citizen of the State in 
which he resides—as has been decided by 
Chief Justice Marshall; and finally that the 
Government which requires allegiance from 
its citizens, is bound to extend its protection 
to them. 
Mr. Trumbull makes some quotations from 
Mr. Johnson’s speech in support of the home- 
stead bill, returned to Congress with Presi- 
dent Buchanan’s objections. Mr. Johnson 
then thought that “when there is a two-thirds 
vote for a measure, it is against the spirit of 
the Constitution for the Executive to say. No, 
you shall not have this measure!” And yet 
the civil rights bill passed by 111 to 38 votes 
in the House and 83 to 12 in the Senate 1— 
What is still more extraordinary, Mr. Trum- 
bull states distinctly, that a copy of the civil 
rights bill was furnished to the President; the 
hope was expressed that if he had any objec- 
tions to the bill he would make them known to 
his friends, so that it might be modified; and 
no'whisper of objection was made! Is a 
“conciliatory course” any longer possible, with 
such a man as this ? 
Seven Octave Pianos' at Two Dollars Bach. 
The following circular was received a few 
days siuce by a resident of this city, to- 
gether with a list of goods, seven-octave pi- 
anos, watches, ear drops, sewing machines, &c. 
all offered at a uniform price of $2, as ex- 
plained below: 
Stanhope, N. J.,-1866. 
Dear Sir:— 
I vrioli to iwxuic tile iTOitloru wf era otitJre 
agent in every neighborhood to sell certificates 
in my Jewelry Sale. If convenient for you to 
act, I will make it for your advantage to do so. 
I am well aware that to get up the excitement, 
you must have a handsome prize to show, and 
as your name has been handed me, I have en- 
closed you two sealed certificates. I do not 
know what articles they call for, but am cer- 
tain they will be satisfactory; if not, I will 
send you a handsome gift with your first order 
for certificates. Enclose $2 for each certificate, 
together with the amount for postage and 
packing, and the goods will be forwarded by 
ruturn mail. Whin you receive your presents, 
you will please show them to your friends and 
neighbors, stating that you received them from 
me—you will thus return the fiivor I have 
shown you by helping me to make a large num- 
ber of sales in your vicinity, and we will be 
mutually benefited. Much depends on good 
agents, and if you will be energetic and get up 
a good trade in your locality, 1 will continue 
from time to time to make you handsome pres- 
ents. If not convenient for you to act, please 
hand this to some enterprising person, and ask 
him to take the agency. On all certificates 
sold, you may retain one-half the commission, 
provided not less than eight are ordered at a 
time. 
Hoping to hear from you soon, 
I am, yours truly, 
C. BEACH STEPHENS, 
Stanhope, N. J. 
enterprising persons, who undertake to act 
as agents of Mr. Stephens, are requested to 
send their money to Stanhope, New Jersey. 
Mr. Stephens, ip hi3 list of goods for sale, 
states that his only object in removing these 
goods from New York to Stanhope, is “to 
avoid the prejudice against sending money to 
New York, on account of the many swindlers 
engaged in the jewelry business." He mails 
his letters, however, at New York, as is shown 
by the post mark, and people who have a pre- 
judice against sending money to strangers in 
New York, will do well to make a note of 
the circumstance. 
The two “sealed certificates” referred to 
contain printed orders for an “Ameiican time- 
keeper, marked $50,” and a “gold vest chain 
marked $30.” Whether tne marks bear any 
relation to the value of these articles may be 
judged from the fact that for either of them, 
it is only desired that any silly fool who 
chooses should enclose $2 24 “for article, post- 
age and packing.” People who expect to buy 
seven-octave pianos for two dollars, may as 
well invest in this concern as in any other of 
the kind. 
New England Soldiers’ Belief Association. 
We have received from ColoDel Fbank E, 
Howe, Superintendent of the Association, a 
report submitted at the final meeting, on the 
12th February. The Association was organiz- 
ed the Oth April, 1862, by sons of New Eng- 
land, resident in New York, who felt tliat some 
provision shonld be made for the relief of the 
sick and wounded soldiers continually arriving 
at the American Metropolis. The whole num- 
ber of soldiers who have been lodged, fed, cloth- 
ed, or otherwise aided during the four years 
is 86,073, belonging to almost every Northern 
State, though naturally the greater part is 
from New England. From Maine alone, 11,_ 
330 names were registered. Not merely as a 
resting place for the soldier, but as a bureau 
of information for the anxious people at home the Association has rendered invaluable ser- 
vice. 
The last wounded soldier has now been dis- 
charged, and the hospital is closed. In the 
resolution of thanks to Col. Howe, for his pat- riotic and humane devotion to the interests of 
the soldiers, there are thousands of our feUow 
citizens who will concur with the Association. 
The closing words of his report are worthy of 
the man. “ The work of humanity,’’ he says 
so well begun and carried on, is net fully com- 
pleted until every crippled and disabled sol- 
dier shall have been adequately aud tenderly 
cared for, and until every helpless, widowed 
heart that has laid its dearest offering upon 
the altar of our country, shall have received 
such consolation and such relief as it is In the 
power of a grateful people to bestow.” 
The ironclad Bcllerophon has been tried 
over the measured mile, and has shown a speed less than the Aginoourt, Minotaur, Warrior and Achilles. hile the Agincourt had at- 
tained a speed of 15.433 knots per hour, the Bcllerophon only ran 14.022 knots 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
gy The Gardiner Reporter chronicles the 
advent of the first Boston runners sinoe the 
repeal of the hawkers and peddlers law. 
&y Marie McCarty is the oldest woman in 
Lewiston, blind but still active — and so very 
old that she don’t hesitate to tell her age, which 
is 103 years. 
gy Fourteen contrabands arrived in Lewis- 
ton, Friday, iu pursuit of life, liberty and a 
chance to work. 
IjyRev. N. Butler, formerly of Auburn, 
now laboring at Camden, writes to the 
Lewiston Journal:—“The revival still contin- 
ues with us. The converts are of all ages, from 
ten to sixty-five, and from all classes.” 
gy The First Baptist church of Bangor has 
resolved to hold daily rel'gious services from 
12 to 1 o’clock. 
gy Mr. Finnigan’s house and Mr. McHugh’s, 
barn, in Hampden, were burned Saturday 
morning, and are supposed to have been fired 
by an incendiary. 
gy At the Calais election on Monday, 2d 
inst., Mr. Francis Williams, the Republican 
candidate was elected without opposition—the 
Democrats not having the heart to make a 
fight. 
gy The Bangor Whig states that Gen. Con- 
nor of Kendall's Mills, broke his leg while 
stepping from the train at Danville Junction, 
Friday afternoon. The General, it will be rec- 
ollected, was severely wounded in the hip 
about two years since, and afterwards was un- 
fortunate enough to fracture the bones, and for 
a year and a half laid in a very critical condi- 
tion. He had nearly recovered, and was con- 
sidered out ot danger when this unfortunate 
aocidenl occurred. 
gy The Calais Advertiser reports that the 
antimony mine near St. George’s Lake on the 
Magaguadavic river is to be worked this sum- 
mer. A quantity of the ore has been sent to 
New York and smelted, and is pronounced su- 
perior to any yet discovered in any part of the 
world, except that in France, and equally as 
good as that. The mine is said to be very ex- 
tensive, and the gentleman who assayed some 
of the ore says it is of incalculable value. The 
mine is owned by Messrs Hibbard and D. Gil- 
more of Magaguadavic, and Jed Frye of New 
York. 
Cy Daniel Beal’s house in Ellsworth was 
burned to ashes on Saturday week. Insured. 
jyThe Ellsworth American expresses the 
hope that the Maine politicians will not find it 
necessary to rush to Washington this summer 
to learn wh the President wants nominated 
and elected governor of this stat >. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
SS-The Star says there is a rumor mi the 
street that the President is going to veto the 
Connecticut election, and goes on to relate an 
incredible story about a resident of Sumner 
street, who on the night of the eclipse thought 
Andy Johnson had “vetoed de moon”! 
63P~The Washington correspondent of the 
Advertiser rarely fails to hit the nail on the 
head. Saturday morning, on the same page 
which announced the passage of the civil rights 
bill by a vote of 33 to IS, “Dion” declared in his 
usual positive way, “The civil rights bill is in- 
deed dead, because 18 or 19 senators are oer- 
tain to vote to sustain the President's veto, 
whenever the vote may be taken 1” 
py-The Advertiser’s leading article Thurs- 
day morning is a paraphrase of Mr. Nasby’s 
last sermon. “Our Dimoeratio noospapers,” 
Bays the Bev. Petroleum, “are supportin An- 
droo Johnson. They claim that his policy is 
our polisy, that he is ourn and we are hum 
They are singin hosanners to him—at his every 
act they exclaim halleloogy in koras. What is it 
all about? In what particular has Androo 
Johnson showed hisself to be a Dimokrat ? In 
the name uv Dimocrisy let me ask where is 
THE OFFICES f" 
Mr. Morgan, the Democratic nominee 
for representative in Meriden, Conn., regarded 
English’s calling and election as so sure, that 
he agreed to publicly black the boots of a col- 
ored barber, named Hodge, if the Bepublicans 
won. After the election Mr. Morgan kept his 
word and his temper, and made a little speech, 
saying, “Gentlemen ! it is as I told you it would 
be; I told you if Mr. Hawley was elected you 
would see white men polishing black men’s 
boots, ana if Mr. ifingiisn was elected yon 
would see black men blacking white men’s 
boots.” Three cheers were thereupon given to 
Mr. Morgan for having faithfully performed his 
duty, and three more were given for Gov. Haw- 
ley. The box and blacking brash were sold on 
the spot for three dollars. 
E3?~Head Centre John O’Mahony announ- 
ces to the Fenian Brotherhood, by proclama- 
tion, that James Stephens has left the I. B. B. 
in as good condition as ever, is now in Paris on 
important business, and will soon come to 
America to restore harmony botween the Ma- 
hony and the Sweeny sides. 
63P“Tho Boston Recorder under its head of 
“Domestic Items,” has the following : “Maine : 
Mrs. Mansfield, who stabbed and killed her 
husband, Jacob Mansfield, in Madison county, 
Me., last month, has been tried and aoquitted. 
The deceased was 70 years of age, but was in 
the habit of cruelly beating his wife while he 
was under the influence of liquor.” The Re- 
corder is respectfully informed that there is no 
Madison County in Maine; and that no Mrs. 
Jacob Mansfield has been tried in this state for 
stabbing her husband, or so far as we can learn 
for any other offense. 
(S^the Mobile (Ala.) Tribune says that the 
three papers published in Mobile, its own in- 
cluded, gave their readers one morning very in- 
teresting accounts of the meeting of the work- 
ingmon the night before, in advocacy of the 
eight-hour labor system. All three of the pa- 
pers, too, favored the movement. To do this 
they worked their hands eighteen hours. No 
more eloquent commentary on the fallacy un 
dcrlying the whole movement could be de- 
vised. 
8^“A marble group, the Bacchante, by Pro- 
fessor Kallide, a well-known sculptor, is pub- 
licly offered for sale at Berlin. The composi- 
tion and execution of the work are exceedingly 
fine, showing the wild frenzy of the naked 
Bacchante, who is resting upon a panther. In 
Germany this celebrated group is considered a 
masterpiece; but in England, after being de- 
nounced at the first International Exhibition 
as too gross, it was sentenced to transportation 
to some remote comer of the Crystal Palace. 
Mb. David Babby, until recently a resi- 
dent of Eastport, where he was horn, return- 
ed thither from Concord, N. H., to close up 
his business and visit his friends. He went 
up the bay week before last to make a short 
visit to St. Andrews, N. B.—on British soil, 
where it said a man “can never, never, never 
be a slave I” In conversation Mr. Barry ex- 
pressed the opinion that 60,000 Fenians could 
take the Canadas. For this offence he was ar- 
rested, brought before Mr. Justice Fitzgerald’ 
and committed on a charge of—treason, go to! 
The dungeon is said to have been filthy; it 
must have been unpleasant at the best. Dog- 
berry was indisposed next morning, and the 
prisoner was remanded to his cell. Subse- 
quently an order was obtained for his release. 
The Eastport Sentinel holds that Mr. Justice 
should be deprived of his commission, and we 
hope he will. 
The Fishing Business.—The Gloucester 
Telegraph of Saturday says a dozen sail of ves- 
sels arrived at that port Friday from George’s, 
and the arrivals will be quite brisk for some 
time to come. About two hundred and forty 
trips of fish have been lauded so far this sea- 
son, which leaves quite a stock on band, as the 
demand has been light until quite recently. 
Prices are looking up a little, however, with a 
fair demand, and the stock will be disposed of 
as fast as it is properly cured for market. Hal- 
ibut finds a ready sale, but the quantity brought 
is not large. The last sales of George's Coil 
were at $5.50 per qtl., as reported in our Fish 
Market of Wednesday, and the market is firm 
at this quotation. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Colgate's Aromatic Tegetab'c Soap. 
A superior Taller Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Ciyccriue, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for tho Nursery. Its perfume la exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. feWSdsndly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER 
Renews the Hair. 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliaa Hair Reaewer 
Restores gray hair to the original color, 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau Hair Reuewer 
Prevents the hair from falling off. 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliaa Hair Reaewer 
Makes the hair soft and glossy. 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau Hair Reuewer 
Hoes not stain the skin. 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau Hair Reuewer 
Has proved itself the best preparation Jor the hair 
ever presented to the public. Price $1.00. 
For sale by all druggists. 
ap9—SNdlw&wlt 
An Endless Variety 
of Ladies’ Misses’and Children's Boots and Shoes as well as Boots and Shoes fir Gentlemen and Bovs are for sale atT. E. MOSELEY * CO.’S, Scmmeu St., Boston. ap9— 
HASHEESH CANDY ! 
The attention of the public la Invited to Haaheeah 
Candy, which la recommended to them as the beat 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial wiU 
fully sustain the high reputation it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United Stales. To those 
who always lot their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present facts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goods arc stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success ws need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fhct; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the pubUc, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agroeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 0 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manufactured sololy by the SYL- 
VAN ORIF.NT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—BftdAwly 
Metcalfe’s Great Rhenmutle Remedy 
Gives immediatete rtliefin all cases of Rheumatism 
or Neuralgia. Its power is magical, its effect imme- 
diate, and it never fails to eradicate every symptom of the disease. Sold by all Druggists. ap7ssdlm 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST MEM El) Y 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis. Consuiti pt ion. Croup, 
Inilnruza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,or 
Inflammation of the Langi, 
and Whooping Cough. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all vges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world Is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nollsxd&w6m 
Perry’s Math and Freckle Lotion. 
Chloasma, or Motbpatch, (also called Llverspot,) 
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladieB of light complexion, for the dis- 
colored spots show more plainly on the face ot a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation that wUl ef- fectually remove them Without injuring the texture or 
color of the akin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases ofthe skin a speci- 
ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which 1b at once prompt Infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only byB. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, No. la Bond Street, New-York, and for sale by all 
druggists; price$2per bottle. Call for PERRY'S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. bct31sn MW&F6in 
POLAND'S MAGIC POWDERS. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They euro Heada che, Constipation, Pimples, 
DioumoB, aauow skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heart- 
burn, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaint* 
arising from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland. F. W. A. Ran- 
kin, Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
£3F“" Fifty Cents per Package. apCsxdlm 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is on infallible cure for Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Bead. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a_rain. 
It opperatos like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. 0. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 36 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21—sxd&wly 
Ir»r. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Ur- 
ge aerator* This article is unequalled in lntkix- 
SIC MERIT. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, elean, and highly perfumed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify ihe head from humors and dandruff. 
Asa dressing is bewitchingly desirable. 
Every bottle is warranted or money refunded. TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
| Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. ia22sx3m* 
_ ITCH 1 ITCH 1 ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Curette Itch in Forty-Eight Hours. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
r.nd all Eruptions of the Sirin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Solo 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—SN d&wlyr 
REMOVAL! 
CSHbDr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Haa Renered his Office to 13 1-2 Free St. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. mar2ssd4wtt 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES' LINIMENT. Follow Ike Etrcc 
tiont ttrictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBES At CO., 
Gexeeal Aoexts, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomat Block,) 
dec27dtfs N Portland, Me. 
O. W. ATWELL, 
ADVKRTISING AGENT, 
Junction Middle and Free Stt„ up itairi. 
CyAdvertisements received ler all papers in the 
State of Maine. mh27'66aadtf 
For Sale. 
BOUT AT. LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One of the moet desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot Is numbered 120 and iy>, adjoining Messrs. C. W. Robinson and Ruftis D. Bean's, and is rery 
handsomely laid out. 
For further information as to nrice, &c., Address. ‘•EVERGREEN,” 
Transcript Office, Boston, Maes. 
Boston, March IS. tuhl7d£wurtf 
MAKE YOUR OWK SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your We^ste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box ol'tho 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'s 
SAPONIFIEBI 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Fob. 1*59.) 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS of excellent Hard Soap, 
or 26 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 36 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mb28d6m82f 
T I N^tTpe S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents. 
25 Gem Ambrotypea, SO cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
Ne. 80 Middle Street. 
Jallsxdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
“Boots, Herbs and Barks, the best in Nature's store, 
From broad Atlantic to Pacific shore,” 
ENTER INTO AND COMPOSE 
Dr. Langley’s Boot and Herb Bitters, 
The great Blood Purifier,—the Best Health Restor- 
er—and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever discovered. maiaodlmSN 
NewJAdvertisements. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, tho young, tho middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and arc 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
^1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction In nil cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
lias proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tiic Hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. I 
It is not n Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It wilt keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleaners the Scalp, and maket the HaMr 
SOl'T, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
new ki: to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore It unless tho person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, N. S. 
U“ Sold by all Druggists. 
ap9 
BASE BALL CLUBS! 
ATTENTION! 
GEYER & CALEF, 
13 Tree Street, 
Are Agents for the celebrated 
ROSS BALLS 
used by the 
Atlantic’s, Lowell’s, 
Mutual’s, Harvard’s, 
Athletic’s, Eons! 
Best Yew York Bats! 
Clubs supplied at short notice at wholesale prices. 
UP TOWN 
STATIONERY 
—AND— 
FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Monograms Cut to Order• 
—ALSO— 
STENCIL PLATES! 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET. 
No charge for stamping plain where Paper is 
bought at our store. 
Stamping in dolors 25 cents per Quire. 
Portland Circulating Library 
is open from S A. U. tdl 7 P. M. 
Ladies can procure Postage 
Stamps at our Store. 
GEYER & CALEF’8, 
13 FREE STREET. 
ap9 tf 
ACROSTIC. 
Hear and be wise, inhabitants of Maine! 
Oft have ye sought (or bargains, but in vain! 
Year after year your comfortable rooms 
Tell dusty stories of the price ot Brooms. 
Arm-Chairs and Rockers. Sofas, Carpets, all Need many changes since Rebellion’s foil! 
Down with Rebellion, Slavery and Vice! 
Comforts increase as we reduce their price ! ‘•Onward and upward,” is the Nation’s cry! 
Men were not born in ignorance to die! Proceed to UNION STREET, and their yea’ll find A stock of FURNITURE to suit your mind, 
Neat, New and Second-Hand—the cheapest rate 
You ever priced or purchased in the State. 
ap9—d2w* HOYT St CO.. Uaiea St. 
EDWARD M. PATTEN A CO., 
Commission Merchants 
—AMD— 
AUCTIONEERS, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Cash advances on consignment.. Sales promptly 
settled. 
EDWARD H. PATTEX. BTEPHEX W. PATTEX. 
Portland. April !>, 1866. 
CM AS. W. JAB VIS, 
GROCE R , 
HO. 18 & 19 MARKET SQUARE, 
apO PORTLAND. tl 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mail*. 
flHUSIW BOOUD TO 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tick eta Granted at Rednoed Rate* 
The Steanuhip DAMASCUS, Captain Watt*, 
will rail from tint pert for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
April 14th, 1806, Immediately alter the arrival ot the 
train of the prevlone day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Belgian, on the 21at April. 
Paeeage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodation!) $10 to $80 
Steerage, $20 
Payable In Cold or It! equivalent. 
For freight or paaeare apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
S O. T. R. Pauengcr Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th. I860. apOdtd 
House for Sale. 
THAT very desirable House on Free street, owned by Kev. Adam Wilson, occupied by Dr. Pudor. Lot or good width and IPO feet depth, giving an excel- 
lent sarden, or, if the purchaser prefers, house lots ac- 
cessible by a court entering on Free street. If not 
sold at once it will be to let. For terms apply to 
ap9—dlOt GKO. F. EMMERY. 
Saloon for Sale. 
THE stock and fixtures of a good Saloon In this city. Will be sold at a fair price if applied for 
soon. This la a good chance for any one with a small 
capital to go Into business. Address 
L. H. ANSON, 
«p9—dlw* Portland P. O. 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber Is desirous of selling his stock In livery stable, consisting of Horses, Carriages, 
&c., together with lease of stable. Apply to 
SAMUEL WELES, 
apD—d2w * 29 Franklin street. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
AN adjourned meeting of this Company will be hold at the Ocean Insurance Cfiice, MONDAY, 
April 16th, at 4 P. M. Per order, 
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary. 
Portland, April 9,1SC6, dtd 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining: Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT POBTLAND, State of Maine, 9th day of April, 186S. 
SST" To obtain any of these letters, the applicant 
must call for Advertised Letters” glvo the date on 
this list,and pay ONE CENT for advertising. 
If not called for within one month, they will 
be sent'to the Dead Letter Office. 
Letters to stravgersor transient visitors in a town 
or city, whose special address may be unknown, should be marked, in the lower left hand corner,with 
the word “Transient.** 
Free delivery of letters by carriers, at the resi- 
dences of owners, may be secured by observing the 
following rules:— 
1. Direct letters plainly to the street and number 
as well as the postoffice and State. 
2. Head letters with the writers postoffice and 
State, street and number, sign them plainly with ftilJ 
name, and request that answers be directed accord- 
ingly. 
Place the postage stamp on the upper right-hand corner, and leave space between the stamp and di- 
rection for post-marking without interfering with the 
writing. 
N. B.--A request foi the return of a letter to the 
writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or less, written or printed with the writer's name, postoffice and State 
across the left-hand end of the envelope, on the face side, will be complied with a» the usual pre-paid rate of postage, payable when the letter is delivered to the 
writer.—Sec. 28, law of 1863. 
LADIES* LIST. 
An (trews carries Lindsay Mary mm 2 
And raws Melissa A. Love t Mary 
Andre wWmrnrs Locke Margaret 
Blake Abby F mrs Leonard Mary Blanch ard Anna H mrs Lord Mary L 
Bishop F. B mr s Leavitt Martha J 
Barber Fannie A Lewis Minnie 
Brown Gnsty Ladd S L 
Burton JuliaA Murphy Annio 
Blackmore Mary Mullen B or Mary Cobett Baker Mary H mrs Morlssty Betsy (2) Bradford Man C Monnighan Bridget Bodge Sarah S Mitchell Ellen mrs 
Brown Sarah mrs McPherson Fanny Bradbury Wm H mrs MoKenney Georgia Barnes Zereda mrs Morse Hattie 
Chase Alice G Murray John mrs Clarke Calvin mrs Mackbrlne miss 
Conner Delia Morrill Man A Chandler Emma'L Maxwell Maggie Chaplin Nellie mrs Marlnor Mary (Cape E) Cahoon Geo C mrs Milllken Sophia E Cummings Mary A Nntter KmmaC 
Chase Martha A Naughton Mary 
Cobb Mary A Noyes Sarah 
Cobb Susan M O’Boyle Mary Dunning Abby Peachy Came II 
DaviB Nellie A Pray Emma 
Dyer Ellen Plummer E R 
Dyer GertleS Pool Georgia A Dunn Leonard E mrs Pot* Johanna 
Dyer Lydia Phillips Jane mrs 
Dunn Maria Philbrook Lysander mrs 
DarisMaryA Plorce Mary mrs Dresser Mary J mrs Poole Natiianlel mrs 
Files Andrew H mrs Hoblnson A U mrs l€ai>e 
Faberty Kate E> 
ismuy Kundlett Addle M Kit* Liiile “B N R" mil* 
Kell Ellen Randolph Kate Kreeman Rachel mrs Robinson Eliza A 
Foster Rosa L Rounds J C mrs 
Gardner Annas mnPeaksRoach Judith & Sylvester 
Island Rolfe M F mrs 
Gleason Hattie Starr Clementina mrs 
Gribben Hannah Smith Nellie O 
Godsoe lthoda E mrs Skillings Lizzie B Homeeted Ruzanna Smith Frances W 
Harvey A J mrs Smith Fannie V W 
Hodsdon C W mrs Stevens Joseph M mrs 
Harrington Lizzie Seavey D 
Higgins E mrs Sawyer Mary H Haydorn Hattie Shannon Nathaniel mrs 
Hudson Jane mrs Snow Paulina 
Holmes Lydia A Sampson Wm mrs Hitchings Louise T Smith Wm mrs 
Hardenbrook Maria mrs Talbot T W mrs 
Hall M P Toothaksr Frances mrs 
Hogh R H mrs Worth Addis 
Howard Sarah R mrs Wilson Lizzie C 
Hopkins Sarah F Walls Nellie 
HawkesV Amrs Whittier Emille 
Johnson Lizzie mrs Webb Lizzie mrs 
Jordan Henrietta W Williams Kliza M 
Littlefield Augusta H mrsWeeks John mrs 
Libby CaUE Webb Mary mrs 
Leighton Lizzie mrs Wilcox Thomas mrs 
Laboy Helen mrs York Gussie mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Andrews Chat G Hanley Samuel Dr 
Ayers Francis Haddock Thos Cape E Abbott Frank Hayes Thos Allen M Hall Winnie A 
Andrews Mathias Jordan Albion CaptCapeE 
Austin Sami for H HFer* Johnson Abner 
guson Jordan Frank H 
AldenSamlG2 Jordan Henry for Zacka- Adsms S & J rlah Wallace 
Austin WmK • Jack John T 
Andrews Winslow JonerP G 
Bachelder Charlie L Jones R L 2 
Baker O H Capt Johnson Theodore 
Brooks Chas P Jackson Wn 
Baker E M Kinsman Beni 
Bennett E A Knapp ChasH 
Barker E W Kendrick E P 
Brown Pred H 2 KenrichF 
lionnalle Geo Keazer Howard B for miss 
Beal Henry L Emma S Keazer 
Boothby Horatio Knight Hamilton 
Brewer Joel K Keany John for Peter 
Blake John EL for miss Grealiah 
Nellie K Dyer Kingsbury Rufus 
Berry Jas for miss MaryEKimble RH • 
Berry King Richd Bonner John Lin scott A N 
Badey Joseph H Libby C Borman John Lobdsll Chas 
Barbonr J Russell Littlefield F C 
Brown John Lovtjoy U L Bell John. Lett He*’ry Bryant L Littlefield Harry 
Bradley M B Lewis A G 
Bredshaw Mlchl Lichfield John 8 
Beale M O Laphore J L 
Bean N C Lyons Sas Cape E 
Boyd O T Laneey J A 
Brown man Stillman A Locke John 8 
Berry 9 T Leighton Kerrta W Burnham Wm H H Lovejoy L M Baker Wm PI Capt Leighton Millard F Bennett Wm Lammbeson Virgil 
Coburn Abner Mayo A>phonso 
Cleasby Arthur for mrsM itchell Alfred 
Lucinda A Cleasb y McDonald Angus 
Cummings C B Millouae Altroed 
Cliff Dr Merrill B 
Campbell & CofBn Mongley Chas'lor HenryM 
Crow ey Cornelius for uargcnter Jamos Harnett Maybury Chas L Cobb Capt for Nath’lStcw-Monaine Chas F 
art Moran Edw 
Chandler David Maughan F 
Cady Datbv Merrill Freeman 
Chapin EH Mann Gershnm for mrs 
Cox G A J Cyntha Mann C E 
Cully Geo W Martfn Godfrey Cobb Geo W Miller Geo L 
Coolbroth Geo Millett Henry B 
Corliss H L Masters H B 2 
Ceinle II Merrill H P Co 
Cushman Isaac D Merryman Isaac 
Cross James Marklaln John 3 
Crowley TJ Marriner Capt tor Abra- L alien J bam Mayo C E Curtis J P McCarthy Jeremiah for Cleveland LS Margt Richards 
Conoly Leary McDonald J 8 
Cornell ME Merrill John W 
Cookaon Michl Martin Patrick 
Charles M L Murphy Peter 
Curran Martin Miles Robt 
Connelly Miehl for PatMaherTho3 
Curran Mennealy Thos B Currier OD Murphy’Thos Chase Thos H Noyes C 
Chitman Wm Noble Chas 
Coolbroth WmJ Noyes JM for Capt CO Deveraux Alfred O Noyes 
peering A Nell Jas R Capt Doughty C H capt 2 Newbegin Luke 
Dyer Edwin L Nason Moses 
Dowov Edwin D Norcross Dr 
Dow PL Osborne John W 
Dinsmore Ferdinand ONeil Patrick 
Dunn Fred Page Amable 
Dyer Geo E Pierce A 8 for mrs Edsain 
Drake J B M Nutter 
Dyer J W Perry A L Desasha John Pettigrew Chas H 
Donahue J E Parker Ervin 
Dow J Poor Geo A 
Dinsmore John for mlssPerry Geo L for mrs Eme- 
Amelia Dinsmore line Dana Perry 
Doughty J W late LteutPrince Jas A 
12th Mo Vote Patterson JT 
Durell Peter Palmer John C for Capt Drinkwater R Willard Lincoln 
arer Storer G Potter J F llan Stephen Poor John A 
Dow SH Peck Wm A 
Deering Woodbury F Itowc B F 
Ellis Eugene K Rogers Chas A Emmons John M 2 Roark Henry J 
Eddy N H King Henry W Edson Newell W Remick Hrriman 
Elwell Nahum for mrs Ripley Joiham J Lovel Robert John Prlnoe 
Eme/y S A Reeves J H 
Elliot Wm Rich M C 
Ellison W Rice W 1 
Foster B F Rsv Remick W T 
Finnigan Chas liic arda W C 
Freeman Hinun L Skillings Aides 
lpeneh John L Spaulding Albert Capa E Fogg John 8 Shaw Chas 
KoneI Jas Stevens Chas B Westbrook 
rTeeuey oas lot- Mary OScammonChaa T 2 
Bran Shaw Danl W 
Flanagan John Smith Kara for J C Wlltoy Foley Michi Stackpole Qreenleaf Flint C F Smith H for mint Maggie 
Faherty Patt Scamm< n 
Foley Patt Small Henry C Capt Farra Sami Sargent Joseph 
Frealnw Wm Silver Joseph 
Guptill Chan for mr» AbbvSimpson John T 
T Guptill Staples Mom N Greene Cnas A Staples Melvin for mn 
Gordon & Dow Lydia Staples 
Gordon Geo B Smith Wm W 
Gfills Hash Thomas Edward 
Gardner Henry Townsend Lysander P Gould IS Tarlton N E d Co 
Grant JasCape E Thompson Thos H Gardner P Taylor Warren 
Guptill O P Tucker Wm P 
I Gould Sewell Varnum Geo H 
Gantly Lhcs Vaughan Pat 
Harmon A'ouzo F Von on Thos 
Hanson Alonso Wethert** A H Sergt 
Hall Fredk Webber BenJ 
Hun no well F Wyman David 
Hamrnan jrsd W Will Fred J 
Hicks Frank B Wentworth Gilman L 
Hase Geo W Wilson Horace 
Holt Geo G for Samuel LWalden Isaiah lor mins 
Taylor Mary E Welden 
Heald Bros Willett I 
Hrtlcy Boynton & PickettWright Jss E Hamilton Howard Wood Lemuel A 
Hall Herbert J Webber Sirnaon 
Hall J H Winslow Thos J 
Harrington Jeremiah Wilson & Marr 
Humphrey J C Warren W W 
Healy John Welch Willie master 
Hupe John Wells Wm 
Hanscom John Wa&«on & Howard 
Haggett Levi Wright Wm Dr 
Hodsdon O J Wetherby Wm 
Hamilton R S Young Flounder F 
Hamilton S 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Stoddard Daniel U S S Colorado 
Brown Herbert L sch Ella Hodgdon 2 
Bncknam T A Brig Eudorus 2 
Applegate Reuben ShipFloid 
Robertson Fredk Scb G A Bean 
Freeman Sam’l Capt seh H Prescott 
X y (11 n Tbos schr Halatla 
Billings Davis C sch J F Carver 
Cook Wm str Lady Lang 
Orne Silas N sch Senator 
Wheeler Oliver P Capt sch Walton 
Sheldon Geo sch Walton 
W. DAVIS. Postmaster. 
Public Notice. 
ALL jiersons are cautioned against purchasing a note for 130, dated (about) March 20, I860, 
signed by the subscriber, and payable to the order of 
C. H. Davis of West Watervffle, as ate M»e has 
been paid in full. QLO. S. NUTTING, 
Portland, April D, 1666. dlw 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
ty Advertisers toil! benefit themselves,as well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
«t an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisement* Te-Day 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hall's Vegetable Hair Rcnewer. 
Hoots anti Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Boston, 
c .. AUCTION COLUMN. Sixtcia] Auction Notice—E. M. Patton. United States Cotton Sale— John H. Draper & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—'Decrini* Hull. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company 
Advertised Letters—W. its vis. *’ 
Base Ball Clubs—Geyer A Caleb 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
For Sale—Livery Stable. 
Saloon tor Sale. 
Public Notice—Geo. S. Nutting. 
For Sale—House. 
Chas. W. Jarvis—Grocer. 
Furniture—Hoyt & Co. 
MUNICIPAL COUHT. APRIL 7. 
Matthew McGlinchy for disorderly conduct in the 
streets, was fined $8 and costs. Committed. 
Theatre.—Messrs. Rogers <fc Prescott, man- 
agers of the theatre, have kindly and gener- 
ously offered to set apart an evening for the 
benefit ot the Fair for the widows and orphans 
of deceased soldiers, and their offer has been 
accepted by the Executive Committee, as will 
be seen by the correspondence published be- 
low. 
This offer speaks well for the managers* 
They have endeavored to cater for the amuse- 
ment of the citizens of Portland to the best of 
their ability, and to furnish such attractions 
as would suit the taste of the public. 
Portland, April 7. 
To Dariua H. Ingraham, Chairman Executive 
Committee of the Fair in aid of the widows 
and orphans of deceased soldiers: 
Dear Sir:—Feeling it our duty to contribute 
our mite to the above worthy object, we most 
respectfully tender the Committee through 
you, our theatre for a benefit in its aid, to take 
place any evening you may be pleased to name. 
Should our proposition meet with your con- 
currence, an early answer would oblige, 
Yours truly, 
Rogers & Prescott, Managers. 
Portland, April 7. 
Messrs. Roger* & Preacott: 
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to acknowl- 
edge the receipt of your communication of this 
date, tendering us the use of your theatre on 
any evening we choose to name, in aid of the 
Fair for the benefit of the widows and orphans 
oi deceased soldiers. 
I am instructed by the Committee to say 
that we most thankfully accept your offer, and 
would name Tuesday evening, April 10th, for 
the Benefit 
Trusting you will meet with the success 
your merits and the object so richly deserve, 
I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
Darius H. Ingraham, 
Chirman Executive Committee. 
French Language.—Prof. Henri Ducom> 
having observed that the pupils who commence 
the study of French when sixteen or older, 
very seldom acquire a great fluency in speak- 
ing, has decided and commenced to make an 
experiment which promises to be a success.— 
He has for the first time undertaken a class of 
little girls, eight in number, from 9 to IS years 
old. He will teach them orally, until they 
have thoroughly acquired the French sounds. 
Seeing that class doing so finely, and to com- 
ply with the many applications of parents in 
past years, the Professor will form another 
class of children, to be held on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. 
The parents before sending their children 
must bear in mind that three or four years at 
least, will be necessary to have them to speak 
like French children; if they expect an imme- 
diate result, they had better not send them.— 
Some parents seem very anxious to improve 
the opportunity, but they fear that the teacher 
may leave the place before the complete course 
has been carried out thoroughly. No danger 
of his leaving. The Professor has been al- 
ready seven years in Portland. It has required 
as much to prove himself an able and trust- 
worthy teacher, and now he has made up his 
mind not to leave even if he had to wait seven 
years longer, before he is acknowledged as a 
man of sterling Integrity, as the honest man 
par excellence; ami if a man could be found 
in town or anywhere, who could say he has 
been wronged by him to the value even of a 
cent, the Professor would already have put 
oceans between that man and himself. Appli- 
cations for the children’s class may be made 
every day this week from noon till two o’clock. 
Henri Ducom. 
Hobbible Case of Infanticide .—Sun- 
day morning three lads who were strolling 
near the end of Portland bridge, on the Cape 
Elizabeth side, discovered the body of a male 
infant which had been wrapped up in what 
appeared to be a portion of a night dress, and 
thrown into the water. The infant was, ap- 
parently, two or three weeks old, and had not 
been in the water over twenty-four hours. 
Coroner Gould was immediately called.— 
Upon examining the body closely, he fonnd 
the throat of the infant cut from ear to ear, 
and that it had then been thrown overboard.— 
The Coroner made all the enquiries possible, 
but could gather no information upon the 
matter and he did not deem it necessary to 
hold an inquest It is to be hoped that the 
unnatural monster who committed the deed, 
may yet be discovered. 
The Coroner took charge of the body to 
give it proper burial. 
Fobeigk Expobts.—The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week amount 
ed to $275,388.20. Included in the shipments 
were 59,378 box shooks; 4,777 shooks and 
heads; 45,142 hoops; 1472 bdls hoops; 459 
prs headings; 177,200 ft lumber; 156,496 ft 
deals; 39,918 ft timber; 1,200 empty casks; 
196,000 lbs cut meats; 31,997 do cheese; G.800 
do butter; 00,000 do lard; 3,000 bbls flour; 306 
do potash; 20 do starch; 62 do beans; 33.200 
bush oats; 210gals turpentine; 111 pkgs seeds; 
14gals varnish; 32kits mackerel; 160bdls pa- 
per; 75 bdls wrappers; 75 cases sewing ma- 
chines ; 6 pkgs sundry mdse. 
The Bequest of the late Hon. Ellphalet 
Greely, to the town of Cumberland for the 
purpose of erecting and sustaining an institu- 
tion for the education of youth, was accepted 
by a legal vote in a town meeting, held on 
Friday. We learn that Cumberland Centre U 
the place designated fur the erection of the 
building and that plans for it will be Immedi- 
ately obtained and the work soon be commen- 
ced. 
There has been no little feeling excited 
among the good citizens of that tows aa to the 
place where the building should be erected.— 
We congratulate them that they have settled 
it at last in so amicable a spirit. 
Baptism*.—Yesterday noon eleven persons 
were baptized by immersion at the baptistry 
of the Free Street Baptist Church. The ser- 
vices were performed by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Stockbridge. 
Three persons were baptized in Back Bay 
yesterday, by the pastor of the Second Advent 
Church. 
Row.—Some three or four fellows, pretty 
well set up, got to fighting on Federal street 
Saturday afternoon. Deputy Marshals Went- 
worth and Irish thought they would take a 
hand in the affair, and accordingly pitched in 
and arrested two of the worst oues and march- 
ed them off to the lock-up. 
Rejoicings.—One hundred guns were fired 
in this city Saturday noon, and the Stars and 
Stripes were hoisted on the City Government 
Building, in commemoration of the passage of 
the Civil Kightj bill in the Senate, over the 
President’s veto. 
Members of the Tnmvcrein are reminded 
that the time limited for the receipt of advance 
payments at the reduced rates, will expire to- 
morrow, (Tuesday) April 10th. 
Men’s Rubber over shoes 81,20; womens’ 
80 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub. 
her Emporium, 147 Middle St. tf. 
(By Request. | 
The Harp of Flowers. 
A Harp composed of exquisite flowers was 
laid upon tlie funeral casket of the late Dr 
Charles W. Thomas—a fitting emblem for one 
whose soul was filled with harmony, but whose 
earthly music is dow forever hushed. As I 
looked on this beautiful symbol, The Harp ok 
Flowers, there came to my listening car, 
sweeter melody than was ever heard upon 
earth, and the thought came to mind—be has 
only exchanged his earthly music for the 
Heavenly—laid down his violin, to strike the 
Golden Harp tn Heaven. He has died in the 
spring time, our beautiful Easter season when 
everything in nature is bursting forth into 
new life and beauty, meet emblem of the res- 
urrection of our blessed Lord and Saviour, 
and we trust his spirit has flown to the land 
of fadeless flowers, and where everlasting 
springs abides. 
Thus will we think of bin) in the Heavenly bowers, 
With the sweet wreath and harp of fragrant 
flowers 
That changed to gold within hia angel hand. Now that he'e reached the bright and better land 
The white camella fades not from his breart, 
Nor from hie free the smile ol one that's bleat. 
The white rose wreath to him on earth wss glvan. 
He wean It now around hia brow In Keens. 
That will we think of him tm the land of love; 
Twae Ood who tailed him to Hta heme above! 
And with hie tainted mother to rejoice. 
A sweet seraphic chorus for hie voice; 
His angel friende are all around him ken ding. 
Up to the throne their Hallelnjah’t sending. 
Then rest In peaee Sovloar his soul receive— 
Long la ear hearts shall hie dent memory live. 
Now be le free from earthly pain and sorrow 
And Heaven rareivee him on oar Easter morrow. 
Many. 
Easier Eve, March 31,lm. 
Tueatke.—This evening the drams adapt- 
ed from Dumas’ thrilling romance of the Iron 
Mask, will be brought out, with scenery and 
appointments expressly prepared for It. This 
drama has been performed, with unprecedent- 
ed success, in all the theatres from this city to 
New Orleans. It is divided into four epochs, 
each containg distinct and thrilling phases in 
the life of the extraordinary man in the Iron 
Mask, who has been supposed to be the son of 
Louis XIII., “and entitled to the crown of 
France. The whole strength of the company 
will be brought out in this drama. 
Fenian Movement.—By the last steamer 
from New York about 500 stand of arms, with 
equipments and ammunition, were received at 
this port. They are, it is presumed, a portion 
of the arms and equipments of the Fenians. 
Yesterday morning the steamer from Boston 
brought near one hundred Fenians as passen- 
gers. They are stalwart men and will make 
fine soldiers. Of the destination of these 
men and the arms and equipments, we know 
nothing. We only know that they are here. 
Union State Committee.—A meeting of 
this Committee was held on Friday, at Augus- 
ta, and It was organized by the election of 
Hon. James O. Blaine as Chairman and Ed- 
ward Stan wood, Esq., Secretary. 
It was decided to hold the Union State Con- 
vention, for the purpose of nominating a can- 
didate for Governor, at Bangor, on Thursday, 
June 21st. The day has been selected with 
particular reference to the tripe of the y 
er*—•» they go op the river that morning. 
SOHO. 
Ske—My lore hath a pare and -■—■- head, 
A brow all nohle and eataa; 
And the little white (pot on the top hath Sad, 
Beneath the—Hungarian Balm. 
He—Mj love hath a proud and regal»up— 
And a lair and dimpled arm. 
And a (weeping (bower of curb that war* raleed 
By uaing—Hungarian Balm. 
Hrth-O we’ll nerar grew old—my love and I— 
For wo know n magic charm— 
That will keep oa twain to lmrfimni. and lair— 
It i(—The Hungarian Balm*. 
Movements of Ocean Steamers—The 
steamship Moravian, Capt Aiton, sailed from 
this port far Liverpool Saturday evening, tak- 
ing out twenty-one passengers and a frill cargo. 
The steamship Damascus, Capt Watts, will 
sail from this port for Liverpool next Satur- 
day. 
The steamship Belgian, Capt Brown, is the 
one due at this port this week from Liverpool. 
Breaking and Entering.—A lad named 
George H. Eaton, broke Into Wheeler’s saloon 
at the Boston depot, Saturday night He was 
discovered by the private watchman of the de- 
pot, and secured until the police officers could 
be sent for. The lad belongs in Brunswick. 
Mb. Charles W. Jarvis, as will be seen 
by bis card, has purchased the stock and ta- 
ken the stand in Market Square, recently oc- 
cupied by Mr. W. J. Me Donald, where he will 
keep a handsome assortment of the best gro- 
ceries. 
At the annual meeting of the Brick-layers’ 
Association, held on Wednesday evening, it 
was voted, that wages be three dollars per day, 
until the 1st of December; then Id the same 
proportion by the hour, during the winter 
months. Per order. 
Tkachebs’ Meeting.—The next meeting 
of the School Teachers of this city will be this 
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, at room No. 9, City 
Building, second floor. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO the- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Deetructire Fire— I ,000 B-Udlmgi Burnt. 
New Yoke, April 7. 
Port au Prince was visited by a destructive 
fire on the 19tli ult. The city was built prin- 
cipally of wooden buildings, one thousand ot 
which were destroyed and seven thousand 
persons rendered houseless. Tbe Are, from 
meagre accounts, appears to have been con- 
fined to tbe residences. 
Among the merchants burned oat are the 
following: Delrosae, Dutton A Co, Horvlie, 
Golden burg A Co, White, Hartman A Cow, 
and Nolting, Purgold A Cow. The brick halls 
(sate# of UorelJe, Golden burg A Co, Defly A 
Co, G. Kaeater A Ok, Dehoser, Dutton A Co, 
and P. Walley, were entirely destroyed, though 
some others were saved. Business has almost 
entirely ceased. 
Mr. Hubbard, of the firm of Hubbard A 
Steencarn, and formerly of Boston, lost his 
dwelling house and personal ejects, which he 
had placed in a brick sate at the rear of the 
store, supposed to be fire-proot The foas of his firm, however, was slight. 
Tmrtoy I teams. 
_ 
New York, April 7. The police wrested yesterday John Kneaer, 
• seaman on board the ship Charles Sprague, 
from Newport, Wales, charged by tape Pike 
with attempting to sink his ship by boring holes 
in her with aa inch augur while iylng in New- 
port Komis. Roeser contested the whole case 
after being arnated, stating that hie reaeons 
for doing U being hard usage by the mate* of 
the ship He wye he only wanted to make 
her leak so kad that he might get rid of going 
to sea in her. 
Brevet Brig. Oen.W. A. Thornton, of thel". 
8. army, died last night at headquarters on 
Governor’s Island. 
In the Meteor case, yesterday, a contract-w*, 
produced, as evidence between McKenna and 
George W. Ramsay, of this city, for two torpe- do boats, to be completed within a month from 
Dec. 27tb, last The price was $25,000. Also certificates of McKenna, as Chilian agent, of- fering rewards varying from $75,000 to $100 000 for the capture or destruction of the sDan- 
ish fleet off Chili. 1 
Confederation of the Jtntish Protine*,. 
New Yore, April 7. A special dispatch says the apper house of Parliament of New Brunswick yesterday adopted, 13 to 5, the resolution urging confed- eration according lo the Quebec scheme, which 
together with an address asking tiiat the qnea? tfon of the Union of the North American Provinces be submitted to the action of the Imperial Parliament, were forwarded to the Queen, 
Naval—Stammer Ashore. 
New York, April 7. 
Arrived, monitor Miantonomah, from For- 
tress Monroe. A large propeller steamship, 
supposed to belong to the New York and New 
Orleans route, was seen ashore recently five 
miles below Carysfort, with foremast gone.— 
[ Wreckers were making toward her. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-- ♦ » -- 
Monday Morning, April 9, 1866. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, April 7. 
HOUSE. 
General debate is the order of the day. Speeches were made by Messrs. Hogan, Baldwin and Harding. Mr. Wilson of Iowa, stated that immediate- 
ly after the morning hour, Monday, it the 
message from the Senate shall have then been received, he should ask to have the 
Vv/° t?es8a8e taken up, and after Its reading should move the previous question on the 
Passage of the bill, notwithstanding the objec- tions of the President. 
Mr. Pinck asked if some time would not be 
allowed for discussion. 
Mr. Wilson replied in the negative, if the House will second the previous question. 
Messrs. Finck and Eidridge urged that time he allowed for discussion. 
Mr. Le Blond next addressed the House, ar- guing that the insurgent States were not out 
of the L nion. At all times during the war, it had been declared the policy of the Govern- ment that the war was waged for no purpose of conquest or subjugation, but for the main- tainance of the Union. 
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, made a speech in 
favor of the Civil Rights bill. 
Mr. Clark of Kansas, next addressed the 
House on the question of reconstruction. He 
said the rebellious States were our out of the 
Union so far as any rights on their part were 
concerned. 
Mr. Brigham of Ohio, declared himself una- 
ble to agree with the Reconstruction Commit- 
tee, as to the policy and expediency of passing 
a joint resolution for the admission of Ten- 
nessee. He looked upon Tennessee as not In 
a fit condition to exercise the functions of a 
State in the Union. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
from the Secretary of War in reference to offi- 
cers employed in the Quartermaster’s Depart- 
ment in Washington, also giving information 
respecting the Corcoran Art Building. Laid 
on the table. Adjourned. 
From Washington. 
Washington, April 7. 
The President has approved the acts to more 
effectually punish counterfeiting of U. S. notes 
and securities; to make compensation to offi- 
cers of the navy and marine corps for loss of 
clothing by sinking of ships, not exceeding 
the amount of sea pay for a month; and for 
transfer of the Smithsonian library to the 
Congressional library. 
The Intelligencer says Capt. Raphael Sem- 
mes was released on his original parole un- der the Johnson-Sherman Convention, under 
an order issued by the President yesterday. One fourth of the persons just appointed to 
take charge of the 24 post offices reopened in 
North Carolina and Virginia, are women. 
Two of the women previously appointed could 
not take the oath. 
The total Internal Revsnue receipts for the 
past week were over $7,000,000. 
Returns received at the General Land Office, 
show that in the month of February, 4,491,- 
083 acres were taken up at the Oregon City Land Office for homestead equal settlements, 
besides which a number of cash sales were 
made. 
Washington, April 8. The Department of State has received a dis- 
patch from the United States Uonsul at Fun- 
clial stating that a vast number of poor but honest and hard working laborers of Madeira, 
who are skilled in the raising of cereals, the 
vine, sugar cane. &c., and in gardening are 
desirous of going to the United States, but 
have not the means of accomplishing that ob- 
ject. He expresses the belief that if but one 
half of their passage money canid be advan- 
ced to them by parties in this country, on con- 
tract, under the Act to encourage immigra- 
tion, to be paid in labor, at least 10,000 of 
them would be prepared to leave immediately. 
Presidential Circular. 
Washington, April 8. 
The President has just issued the follow- 
ing Circular to the Heads of Departments in 
reference to appointments to office: 
It is eminently right and proper that the 
Government of the United States should give 
earnest and substantial evidence of its just 
appreciation of the services of the patriotic 
men who, when the life of the nation was im- 
perriiled, entered the army and navy, to pre- 
serve the integrity of the Union, defend the 
Government, and maintain and perpetuate 
unimpaired its free institutions. It is there- 
fore directed, 
First—That in the appointment to office in 
the several Executive Departments of the gen- 
eral Government, and the various branches of 
the public services connected with the said 
Departments, preference shall he given to such 
meritorious and honorably discharged soldiers 
and sailors, particularly those who have been 
disabled by wounds received or diseases con- 
tracted in the line of dnty, as|,may possess 
proper qualifications. 
Second—That in all promotions in said De- 
partments and the several branches of the 
public service connected therewith, such per- 
sons shall have preference when equally eligi- 
ble and qualified over those who have not faith- 
fully and honorably served in the land or naval 
forces of the United States. 
(Signed,) Andrew Johnson, 
April 7,1866. Execuitve Mansion. 
From Now Orleans and Mewieo. 
New Orleans, April 7. 
There is a great crevasse at the Cheunes 
levee, West Baton Rouge. The whole Par- 
ish is overflowed. Extensive damage Is fear- 
ed. The crevasse below the city is being re- 
paired. The rear of the city is flooded. 
The British Steamship Company and mer- 
chants of this city are drawing up a memo- 
rial for deepening the ocean passes. The me- 
morial calls upon the Western Chamber of 
Commerce and Federal Government for aid to 
carry out the enterprise. The foreign trade 
having outgrown the former channels, ships of 
the heaviest draught now being necessary to 
carry It on. 
The Methodist Conference received a tele- 
graphic dispatch from the Methodists of the 
city of New York asking for union in prayer, 
to-morrow, (Sunday) in both cities and 
throughout the Union. The invitation was 
cordially accepted and the Methodists of New 
York notified by telegraph. 
The camp of Cortinas at San Fernando is 
broken up. The Imperialists are in posses- 
sion of Monterrl, Toredo, Pedras, Negras, and 
other towns. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Richmond, Va., April 7. 
The French Company has formally signified 
its acceptance of the charter of the Virginia 
Canal Company, as amended by the Legisla- 
tures of Virginia and West Virginia. 
Rochester, N. Y_ April 7. 
The Bank panic is over. Karnes nas resum- 
ed business; Ward & Brothers, assignees, are 
preparing to pay a per centage to depositors; 
they hope to pay the full amount due. 
Indian Conference. 
Washington, April 7. 
In accordance with an invitation from Com- 
missioner Colley, the Chiefs and head men of 
the Chippewa band of Indians from Lake Su- 
perior, assembled in the Council Room of the 
Indian Bureau, to-day, to confer with the Com- 
missioner and Agents on the part of the Uni- 
ted States, in reference to a treaty which the 
Government is endeavoring to make with 
them. 
The Fenian Faeitement, 
New Tore, April 8. 
A special Toronto dispatch says the Cana- 
dians and the strength of the frontier force is 
being reduced. 
A Frederickton special dispatch says the 
Government there is in possession of no infor- 
mation of an attack on Campo IMlo. It is 
certain that up to thU time there has been no 
Fenian invasion of that Island, and little ap- 
prehension is felt of one. 
Dailroad Accident. 
New Haven, Conn., April 8. 
The 8 o’clock afternoon train from New 
York to this city on Saturday night last parted 
near Mam oral Rock. The mishap being dis- 
covered, the forward part of the train was 
brought up suddenly, when the rear end rush- 
ed violently into it. The result was the train 
was badly damaged. Geo. Peck, a brakeman, 
had both legs broken. 
From California. 
San Fbancisco, April 7. 
The total army expenditures for the Pacific 
coast for the past quarter were $2,817,958. The 
receipts from customs for the same period were $2,537,852; from internal revenue $59,156,900. 
dome anxiety is felt at the non-arrival of 
the steamer Ajax from Honolulu, now six days 
overdue. 
Various Ilems. 
... 
New York, Apri 18. The California Overland Mail of March 14th 
lias been received. 
The steamer City of Dublin from Liverpool, 
has arrived. News anticipated. 
Rejoicings. 
State House, Augusta, M&, April 7. 
In honor of the passage of the Civil Rights bill over the President’s veto, the flag has been 
suspended over the State House. A national 
salute will be fired and the bells rung. 
Kan gob, April 7. 
At noon to-day, a national salute was fired, 
the bells rung and the national flag displayed 
from all prominent places and many private 
dwellings in honor of the passage ot the Civil 
Rights Kill by the Senate, over the President’s 
veto. Bonfires, fireworks and other rejoicings 
will take place this evening. 
Boston, April 7. 
One hundred guns were fired on the Com- 
mon in this city to-day, in honor of the pas- 
sage of the Civil Rights bill in the Senate over 
the President’s veto. 
Steamers Burned. 
St. Louis, April 7. 
The steamers Major, Emma Deane, Nevada, 
Fannie Ogden and Frank Bates, were burned 
at the levee this morning. Loss on boats, 
$226,000* and on cargoes, $300,000. The F. 
Bates belonged to the North American Fur 
Company and was heavily laden with supplies 
for the trading posts. Insurance not ascer- 
tained. 
From Oregon, 
Pobtland, Oregon, April 0. 
The Democratic State Convention assem- 
bled in this city, to-day. Mr. Kelly of Dallas 
County, was nominated for Governor, and 
Mr. Fay of Jackson County, for Congress.— 
Resolutions erdorsing the policy of President 
Johnson lor the reconstruction of the Union, 
were adopted. 
From Mexico. 
San Francisco, April 7. 
The Mexican Consul contradicts the report 
that General Ojagon has proclaimed himself 
President of Mexico, and confirms the ac- 
counts that he has sanctioned the decree of 
Nov. 8th, extending President Juarez’ term of 
office. 
• 
Death of Judge Harvey. 
Concord, N. H.. April 7. 
At half-past two this morning, after lying 
jinconscious for twenty hours, Judge Harvey, 
serenely and withnut a struggle, feu asleep in 
death, at the advanced age of nearly eighty- 
five years. 
The Late Printer»’ Strike. 
Kichmond, Va., April 8. 
All our daily journals wUl resume publics 
tion to-morrow, some of them having adjusted 
the difficulty with their compositors, and the 
rest having procured a new set of printers to work at the reduced rates. 
Boiler Expiation and Lott of Life. 
Trot, N. Y., April 7. The steam-tug C. H. Haynes, exploded her 
boiler at this place this afternoon. Five lives 
were lost, including Captain Haynes. The 
boat instantly sank. 
•-- 
Fire. 
New York, April 7. 
The Piano Forte manufactory of Mr. 
Shlseng, East 33d street, burned thin morning. 
Loss $39,000; insured $16,000. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 7. 
Special dispatches from Washington state 
that the Civil Rights bill will he passed by the House Monday, under operation of the pre- vious question. 
Financial. 
New Yoke. April 7. Tbe Commercials article says stocks are strong. Specuiatisn centers for tbe moment in Erie, the pur- 
pose being apparently to corner the shorts. 
Governments are quiet. 
Gol is weak. It opened at 27} and foil steadily to 17}. Large amounts were offered both on tunc and 
mi loans, with but fsw borrowers. The steamship Bremen took ont $161,000 in specie, mostly silver bars, and the City ot Baltimore $35,500. Total shipment 
lor the week $200,000. f 
Money is in ample supply and easier at S @ 6 on call. 
Sterling Exchange nominal at 106} @ 106}. The steamships City of Washington, Helvetia and 
City of Limerick sailed for Europe to-day. taking no 
specie. 
Few York Markets. 
New Yoek. April T. Cotton—dull, heavy and unchanged: sales950 bales 
Middling Uplands at 38 @ 39c. 
Flour—receipts 4,131 bbla.; sales 6,100 bbls. State 
and Western heavy for common grades. Superfine 
State 0 65 @ 7 25. Extra do. 715 @ 7 56. Choice do 
7 6' @ 8 05. Round Hoop Ohio 8 20 @ 8 60. Choice 
do. 8 60 @ 11 00. Superfine Western 6 70 @ 7 20. Com- 
mon to good Extra Western 7 25 @810. Southern dull and heavy; sales 306 bbls.; mixed to good 8 66 
@990. Fancy and Extra 10 00 @ 15 25» Canada dull 
and heavy; sales 203 bbls; Common Extra 7 25@ 
8 00; Extra good to choice 8 05 @ 1125. Wheat—dull and heavy lor common grades; sales 24.000 bushels; Amber Milwaukee, old, at 1 68 @ 165; 
Amber Milwaukee No. 1, new, at 109; Amber State 
at 2 40; White Genessee at 2 60; White Canada, com- 
mon, at 2 32; choice do. 2 82. 
Corn—shade firmer but not very active; sales 39,- 
000 bushels. Mixed Western, sound, at 78 ®79c_ 
Do. do., unsound, at 74@ 78c in stole and delivered. 
Oats—less active and c rooplng; sales of Canada at 
57 @ 58; State at 60c. Jersey at 54c. Western new 
at 40 47. Do. old at 50 @ 58}c. 
Beef—steady; sales 540 bbls. New plain mess at 
15 50 @ 19 50. New Extra do. 20 00 @ 24 00. 
Pork—very dull and heavy: sales 3,500 bbls.; also 
2.000 bbls. new mess lor April, May, and June, sel- 
lers’ option, at 20 00 @ 28 37. new mess 25 90 @ 26 00, closing at 25 90. Regular Old mess at 2500 @ 2525. 
Prime do. 21 50 @ 22 00. 
Lard—h avy; sales 1,330 bbls. at 16@18}c. 
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 25 @ 46c. State at 
40 @ 00c. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 175 bbls.; Western and 
State at 2 26* @ 2 27. 
Rico-dull. 
Sugars—quiet; ssles 340 hhds. Porto Rico at 111 ® 
12 Jc; Muscovado at 10} @ 111; 100 boxes Havana at 
He. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull; sales 225bhds.; Porto Rico at 70c; Muscovado at 43c. 
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits Turpentine at 90 @ 
95c. Rosin at 2 75 @ 14 00. 
Oils—dull; sales ot Linseed at 129® 132. Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum dull; sales ot 
crude at 2Cc. Refined bonded, sales 1,000 bbls. at 40c. 
Tallow—quiet; sales 85,000 lbs. at 111 @ lMe. 
Wool—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; cotton per steamer 
5-16 @ }d. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicaoo, April T. 
Flour Arm. Wheat active and advanced le; sales 
at 1 27] @ 128] for No. 12. Com steady at 16] @ 47c 
tor No. 1. Oats Arm and advanced ] ® jc; sales at 
26] @ 27c for No. 1, and 23] @ 24 for No. 2. Provis- 
ions dull. Mess Pork at 24 60. lard at 18c. Live 
Hogs dull at 9 00 @ 9 50. 
Receipts — 3,600 bhls. ol flour, 2,000 bushels ol 
wheat, 12,500 bushels of com, 4,000 bushels of oats. 
Shipments—1,600 flour, 10,500 bushels ot wheat. 
St. Louis Market. 
St. Louis, April 7. 
Cotten heavy and unchanged. Flour and Wheat 
heavy and unchanged. Com lower; sales 66® 65c. 
Oats heavy; Bales at 39 @ 40. Pork, Bacon, Lard and 
Whiskey dull and unchanged. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
CtscntKATi, April 7. 
Flour unchanged. There is a good demand for 
Wheat. Nothing doing in Provisions. 
Bold 126] ® 126]. 
• Stock Market. 
Nsw Yobs. April 7. 
Second Board.—Stocks strong. 
American Gold.127] 
United States coupon Sixes, 1881, (registered].104* 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),.190] 
Erie.79 
New York Central.92] 
Hudson.107 
Reading.101] 
Michigan Central.103 
Michigan Southern .82
Chicago and Rock Island.117] 
Illinois Central.-.116] 
Canton Company.48 
i.Auai: opMxixai! 
FANCY-GOODS 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
Call the attention of the trade to their new and exten- 
sive stock ot » 
Fancy and White Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings, 
Buttons, Small Wares, *£c. 
These goods being bought for cash at the lowest im- 
porters and manufacturers’ p ices, it is intended to 
offer all the vari-ty and advantages of the best New 
York and Boston houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4,1866.—d2m Portland, Hi. 
Near Congress Square. 
THE subscriber would inform the public that he has taken Stove No. 385 Congress Street, (be- 
tween Green and Oak) tor the sale of Willow and 
Wooden Ware, Toys, Ladles’ Foreign and Domestic 
Werk-baskcts, Kitchen ftirnlshlng goods, &c., 8k. 
0TChildren’s Carriages for sale. _ 
JOHN 8. CUSHMAN. 
April 2—tt 
Lime, Plaster and Cement. 
/3CkCk CASKS No. 1 Rockland Lime. Also, 
UVrv/ Land Plaster and Cement, which will be 
kept constantly for sale bv 
•• Q- LOVE JOY, No. 33 Commercial St., 
Mar 29—dtf Portland. 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Franklin and Silver streets, on Middle Btreet, Twenty live Dollars. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office. 
ap5dlw* 
Miscellaneous. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
M Watt St, cor. William, NEW YORK,' 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit, ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated daring the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are lasued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol tho year. 
1863-4, and S, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
Tho Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, via 
United States and State of New-York S took., City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,823,615 
Loan, secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,360 
Premium Notes and Bill. Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,660,085 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash In Bank 310,660 
•12,188,870 
trustees: 
jonn D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Colt, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, 
Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. H. Bussell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
B. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps. 
Caleb Baratow, 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. E. Dodge, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lana, 
James 
Leray y, 
Daniel S. Miller, 
wm. Sturgis, 
Henry K. Bogert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grlnndl, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Baboock, 
Fletcher Westray, 
Bobt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fred’k Chauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm. H. Webb. 
JOHN 1>. JONES, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d V 100-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlee-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 166 Fore St., 
(Head or Long Whabt,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 4,186S—dim eodSm *w6wl4 
NOTICE. 
JE, WALSH & SON, 
■\fOST respectfully inform their friends and the 
XTX public in general, that they hare removed to 
No. 172 Fore Street, 
(Opposite foot <tf Exchange street,) where they will 
manufacture the beet 
French Calf Boots and Shoes, 
To Order. They also keep on hand a good assort- 
ment of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS! 
Of every description, whieh they will sell as LOW as 
aui be bough telsewhere. All perrpns wishing agood 
N. B.—Thankful for the large share of patronage 
which they have received from many parts of the 
State, and profoundly so to the citizens of Portland, 
we hope still to receive their orders. 
EDWABD WALSH. ALVIX T. WALSH. 
April 7—d2w 
Straw Goods. 
I AM daily receiving all the new and desirable styles of LADIES' and MISSES' 
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS, 
Which the trade is moot resi*ectfully invited to ex- 
amine. Also In stock a choioe lot ot 
FRENCH FLOWERS, 
At very reasonable prices. Constantly on hind 
Shaker Hoods, Bonnet Frames, Bushes, 
LACE CAPS, and a great variety of STRAW and 
GILT ORNAMENTS 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
144 Middle Street. 
HT" Wholesale only. ap7d2w* 
DENTAL NOTICE, 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
JEUEa Would announce to hie friends and the (J^WBBEhpubllc that he has formed a copartner- ^-MJ-LJ-rship with Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, (266 
Congress Street,) where he will be happy te meet 
hi* former friends and customers who may need the 
services of a Dentist. For the last ten years DR. 
PIERCE has had a large experience In the preserva- 
tion of the natural teeth, and will mace this branch 
of the business a speciality in future. 
It Is a fact well known to Dentists, that more than 
one-bait of the teeth that decay and perish could be 
saved if a competent Dentist were consulted in sea- 
son. 
We have a new method of Plugging Teeth, tar su- 
perior to that formerly practised, which Is now being 
adopted by the profession generally. 
Portland, March 1, 1866.mhlfitf 
PORTLAND RIDING ACADEMY, 
SOUTH STREET. • 
THE subscriber begs to announce to his patrons and the public that the above named Institution 
will open for the season 
TUESDAY, April 10th. 
It being a thoroughly established foot that horse- 
back riding is by for the most agreeable and healthful 
exercise known, we hope to merit and receive a lib- 
eral patronage. 
Splendid and well-trained saddle horses always 
ready for the road. 
Also a lew nice teams to let. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
Manager and Proprietor, South street 
ap7—d2w 
JQBfe O. H. OSGOOD, 
^**5® DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Harket Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite bate. Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera 
tlons warranted to rive satisaction. 
Aug 11. ’66—eodis&wly 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MON DAT, April 8th, 1866, Western mails close at 8 A. M. and 2.19 P. M. Due at 
12.40 and 8.10 P. M. 
Eastern mails close at 12 M. Dne at 2.00 P. M. 
Collections made from street boxes at 7.30.11.30 A. 
M., 1.30 and 8 P. M. 
Mails will poeitively clote at the time specified 
above. W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Portland, April!, 1866. dlw 
STENCIL CUTTING l 
a AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- 
volvers. Fishing Tackle and Sporting 
Goods, Assorted sizes of Stencil Al- 
phahets and Figures. 
V • ▼ SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, 
and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
6. L. BAILEY, 
April 5—dtt 12 Exchange Street. 
Nuevitas Syrup, 
370 HKDS. I Superior Nnevitac Syrup, 
30 Tcs. J Cargo per Seh. “Georgie Doer- 
ing," tor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Apr 4—lidlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
--
tf&Bk John 0. Colley, 
I—FURNITURE 
Repaired and Vornlehed. 
I would remind remind ray old customers and the 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. 
H. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, 
where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Re- 
pairing and Varnishing. Remember the plaoe.J.R. 
Hoyt A Co.'s, No. 47 Union St. mhltdSw 
3MT. JLj, -A. 
rpHE Annual Meeting for the choice of Officers for 1 the MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
win be held at their Rooms over the first Natioral 
Bank, on TUESDAY EVENING, April 10th, at 74 o'clock. Polls open at 8 o’clock. Full attendance 
requested. J. C. SMALL, 
ap6dtd Roc. Secretary. 
House for Sale. 
fTtHE three-story Brick House No. TO, comet ef JL Dtuforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern Improvements and la in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, Ac., apply to ftUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 8,1865.—lstf 
BRONZE KID 
FOR SALE AT 
Barbour’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
apCislw POXTluUVD. 
Business. 
A GOOD chance la ottered in the manufacture of Elastic Goods, for which there is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage In a light and pleasant business, and who can 
furnish a cash capital of $300 to 1500, can address 
Hahuiactcih, 
apOdtf Bos 1700, P. O. 
For Sale. 
m, 4 Bt5ry ft»u>e House, and about 3000 reet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- berland Streets. Plenty of hard smd soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ol 
.. C. EICHABDSON. 
Feb 12—dlstl 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE and SELLABLE WOMAN fa do housework in a small family. One hayinghad 
experience as a house-keeper preferred. Good refer- 
ences required. APljjjT juddlb SIKEET. 
Mar. 26—eodlati 
Miscellaneous. 
SPRING GOODS ! 
ELDEN ^WHITMAN 
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER A FULL 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Rich and Desirable 
GOODS, 
AT — 
One Price, and No Variation! 
NEWEST AND MOST CHOICE STYLES OF 
DRESS GOODS IMPORTED, Including 
Silks, 
Mohairs, 
Poplins, 
Alpaccas, 
Organdies, 
Jaconets, 
Hrilliants. 
Pique Cloth, 
EVERY VARIETY OP 
MOURNING GOODS I 
SHAWLS, 
-AKD- 
WHITE GOODS! 
The moet perfect assortment of 
DOMESTICS, 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Ever offered In this City. 
Spring Cloakings, 
Woolens for Men98 and 
Boys* Wear. 
Hosiery, 
Hdkfs., 
Embroideries, 
Fancy Hoods, 
One Price and No Variation! 
ELDEN&WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block. 
Also, 
AGENTS POR THE SALE OP THE 
G rover Ac Gnker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
I adies are tori ted to examine this celebrated Fam- 
ily Machine. 
AT~ A COMPETENT OPERATOR ready at all 
times to instruct. Ladies in the use of the Machines. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand, of the manu~ 
facturereprices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
One Price. Five Free St. Block. 
T XX E 
FLOWER OT_ LIBERTY! 
fpHIS truly NATIONAL BOOK should bo seen A and purchased by every one who would have a 
NATIONAL SOUVENIR! 
The book was compiled by a PORTLAND LADY, and ought to receive the generous support of an ap- 
preciating Portland community. 
The original Poems are from the pens of George W. 
Curtis, Mies O’Reilly, B. P. ShJUaber, Phcebe Cary, Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, David Barker, Charles K. 
Tuckerman, H. W. Longfellow, O. W. Holmes, R. W. 
Emerson, Bishop Burgess, Julia Ward Howe, and 
others. 
Among its many beautiful illustrations we notice 
“THE EAGLE OF CORINTH," the Poem by HEN- RY W. BROWNELL. Another, the drawing of the 
CANE, once belonging to our late lamented Presi- 
dent, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
The book is filled with OEMS. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
85 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Are agents for ths sale of the work. Specimen copies 
may be seen at their store. 
The public are Invited (o call, examine and tubecrlbe 
fa a eharming Book. 
Mar 27—2w 
HATS, HATS, HATS. 
The WILTON, 
MORTON, 
DEXTER, 
BRISTOL, 
{Velvet FM*) 
And BRIGHTON, 
Are the LEADING STYLES for YOUNG MEN’S 
WEAR. They can be found at 
COE & MCCALLAR’$, 
No. 95 IVTiddla Street. 
WV> are dally receiving all of the new styles as felt 
as Issued. 
ALSO, 
All the New Styles of Caps. 
Mar 28—lsd2w 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
rjTHE undersigned having made arrangements with JL all ths leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
$35,000,000. 
Are now prepared to c fleet insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience In matters relating to Marine Ineuraaee, we feel confident of being ablo to 
satisfy all who may fhvor os with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & co^ 
117 Commercial street 
Portland, March 1st, 1886—lsd3m 
EL WELL, OWEN & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Produce, Ship Stores and Groceries* 
*«• * ISan Street, Portland, Me. 
.Special attention paid to con*i;rnmenta of all Unde of produce. ap6-tf 
SUGAR AND MOUSSES. 
50 e™1, *KVV muscovado su- 
400 HHI)S. 1 New Crop Clayed Molauet. now 
30 TIERCES, / landing from brig “Neya,1, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,18M. mbUledlm 
Miscellaneous. 
Labor Omnia Vincit I 
IMW.HMCO 
Manufacturers to Order 
—AJTD— 
DEALERS 
-1 K- 
| 
Paged Blank Books 
of every known 
SIZE AND STYLE. 
Manufiustured from the beet 
American, English, French and 
German Papers! 
COUNTY, CITY AND TOWN 
Record Books ! 
Valuation, Tax and Highway 
SURVEYORS’ BOOKS 1 
ledgers, journals 
day books 
I 
BLOTTERS! 
Cash, Invoice, Alphabet 
-AJLD- 
BILL BOOKS! 
end every kind or 
Rooks 
needed in the Counting Boom. 
Freight, Express, Railroad 
-AJTD- 
STEAMBOAT RECEIPT BILLS! 
memorandum, order 
j free mason BOOKS I 
STT3PJBHIOH 
POCKET BOOKS 
made to order. 
PAPER RULERS 
—AXD — 
n 
BILL HEAD 
* 
MANUFACTURERS J 
And every variety of 
BOOK BINDING 
done at the ahorteet poerible notice. 
NAMES MARKED ON BOOKS 
06 *11 Unde. 
filMMHHIMI 
NO. 74 MIDDLE, 
Corner oi Exchange Street. 
April* *odtm 
Miscellaneous. 
THE 
UNITED STATES 
rammiiM. 
OF SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 
haying a capital of 
$200,000 
Actually paid in and invested in United States Bonds, 
Treasury Notes, andSiate Stocks, as required 
by the Laws of the State of N ew York, 
Insures Against Accidents 
Of Every Description l 
Whether they occur while travelling by 
Oars,Steamboats,or other Publio Conveyance, 
While engaged in the Stobe, Office, Wobkphop, 
Factoby, on the Fabh, or In any of the Obdlnaby 
Occupations of Life, whether 
Walking, Hailing, Bowling, 
Fishing, Engineering, Surveying, 
Railroading, Steambontlng, 
•r seated hy the Do- 
mestic Fireside. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES 
Issued by this Company secure to the person Insured 
of. *■***! sans per week, (trom $1 to $501 during the time he may be disabled by accident not to exceed twenty-six weeks for any one accident; and in case of death by any form or casual- 
ty, THE PAYMENT OF A FIXED SUM (from $600 to 
f10,000,) TO THE FRIENDS OF THE PERSON INSUR- 
ED, or party for whose Leneflt the poiic. is issued, at 
Rates of premium within Ike reach of all. 
Under the system adopted by this Company, per- 
sons may be insured tor weekly compensation 
ONLY, FOR DEATH ONLY, OR FOR BOTH* 
No medical examination is required, and thousands of those who have been rejected by Tsiifr Companies in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, can effect Insurance In the 
UNITED STATES 
Accident Insurance Co. 
at the lowest rates. 
Life Insurance Companies pay no part ot the prin- 
cipal sum until the death of the assured. This Com- 
pany pays the loss or damago sustained by personal Injury whenever It occurs. 
The Soundness and Stability ol 
this Company are beyaad question. 
ITS OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS, 
whose names are given, are among the tlkst and 
WEALTHIEST MERCHANTS AND CITIZENS OF SYR- 
ACUSE, many of whom are favorably known to the 
people ot Portland. 
OScrri of the United States Accident In- 
surance Company. 
ALFRED A. HOWLETT.Preildent. 
GEORGE F. COMSTOCK, Vice President. 
THEODORE F. ANDREWS, Secretary. 
T. S. TRUAIK, Superintendent of Agents. 
DIRECTORS. 
A A Howlett 
O Ballard 
J A Green, Jr 
O T Burt 
ST Trualr 
H A Dtllaye 
G N Kennedy 
J J Belden 
G F Comstock, 
CB Sedgwick 
F Hiscock 
B G Wyncoop 
T F Andrews 
o k. Rogers 
DP Wood 
F B Broughton 
H W Chittonden 
Chaa Andrews 
HE White 
S J Crouse 
O C Potter. 
E P Fenton 
F B Klook 
James Herring 
Elizur Clark 
The following testimonial from W.E. GOULD, Esq. 
Oashier of the First National Bank ol this city, is ol 
value in this connection: 
First National Bank, ) 
Portland, Apr. 4., 1866. / 
Mosers. Loring, Staokpole St Co., Insurance Agents. 
Portland: 
Gentlemen—I urn pleased to Inform you that I am 
personally acquainted with the President and several 
of the Directors of THE UNITED STATES ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE COMPANY, and I cheerfully 
bear testimony to their standing as gentlemen oi 
character, wealth and extensive business experience. 
I should regard any enterprise with which they 
might be officially connected as w orthy of entire con- 
fidence. Truly yours, 
W. E. GOULD. 
A NEW FEATURE. 
This Company Issues Bonds 
for terms of three, five and ten years, insuring 
against DEATH BY ACCIDENT to any amount not 
exoeedlng TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS on one 
person. 
Insurance effected under these Bonds 
Costa less than one cent, per day on 
One Thousand Dollars. 
Having been appointed to the Agency of this Com- 
pany for the State of Maine, we are now prepared to 
issue POLICIES and BONDS, insuring 
Hen of every Profession and Oc- 
cupation 
AGAINST DISABILITY or DEATH 
ARISING FROM 
Accident either on Land or Sea. 
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE 
Agents W anted 
In every City and Town in the State. 
Loring, Staokpole & Co, 
General Agents for Maine, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, ME- 
Portland, Me., April fi, 1866. ap6eodlw*w2wlS 
MEDICAL ELECTBICITT 
DR. W. n7 DEMING, 
MIedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Vcmrly OppcdM the United States Hetel 
\TtTHEKE he would respectfully announce to the V T citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* 
permanently located In this city. Daring the three 
years we have been In this city, ws hare cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forma oi treatment in vain, and curl no 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
ssked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
ws will say that all that do not stay cared, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty- 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated phvsician. 
Electricity U perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
tbs form of nervous or sick headache; ueuraigia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not folly 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t- Vitas’ Danoe. deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; tbe frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, tbe deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; tbe accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold banco and feet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dlszl- 
nees and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and 
constipation of tho bowels; pain In the side and back; 
laucorrbma, (or whites); falling of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will flaw In Electricity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and will. In a short time, restore the ■ offerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. etill continues to Extract Teeth by Eleo- 
tbicitt without pain. Pereone having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to oaU. 
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. enn accommodate s few patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 M.; from 1 
to 8 P. H., and 7 to t in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
“Forest City Sugar Refg. Co.” 
mu undersigned, two of the Corporators named 
X In the Charter granted by the Legislature ol this 
State, to the “Forest City Sugar Refining Company, 
hereby gift notice that a meeting of the Corporator, 
of said Company will be held at the Counting Room 
of T. C. Hersev, t09* Commercial (at the Corner ot 
Union St.,) In this City on Tuesday. April loth, 1866, 
at 3 o'clock P. M., to act on the acceptance ot salu 
Charter; For organization, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come belore 
them. 
The subscribers to the Capital Stock of said 
Company are requested to meet at the same time and 
plaoe. 
T-c/urbIIv,}00^™10"- 
Portland, MarohM, 1866. mhaetd 
Entertainments. 
THEATRE—DEERING HALL. 
One week more, and positively the last. 
Monday Evening, April 9th, 
Will be produoed the thrilling Drama of the 
IRON MASK. 
Tuesday the benefit of the Fair for the Widows and 
Orphans ot Deceased Soldiers. 
Doors open at 7j, commence at 8 o’clock. ap9 
M. L. A. LECTURES! 
THE lOth and last Lecture of this Course will be delivered at 
CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday Evening: April 11, 
-BY- 
John B. Gough, Esq. 
Subject—Habit. 
Evening Tickets 50 cts. 
ty Music by Chandler. 
Doors open at 0. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. 
Per Order Lecture Committee, 
GEO. H. SMABDON, 
ap 7—dtd Cor. Sec’y. 
GRAND FAIR ! 
El AID OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Beaidenta of this City. 
During the Jfeek Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE 
OITY HALL, 
Under the Direction of the following, via:— 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrt. Southgate Boyd, Chairman. 
Mrs. hlbrldge Bacon. 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, 
Mrs. Charles Clark, 
MrB. Joseph W. Dyer, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson 
Mrs. J. r Miller, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, 
Mrs. Southgate Bo ,d, 
1U1B. U ttlUCO JC W 
Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. George Head 
Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mis. Mary J.£. Olspp, 
,Miss Marcia H.Woodbury, 
Misa Marla Greely, 
Miss Kate Libby. 
Mrs. Levi Morrill, 
GEKTLEMF.H’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Cherries Richardson, Treasurer. 
Col. Charle* B. Merrill, 
Col. John M. Brown, 
Mai or E. B. Houghton, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, 
Capt. Henrflnman.uSA 
Capt. Geo. w. Terrill, 
O. M. Mairelt, 
John H. Hall, 
Charles H- Haskell, 
Joseph W Symonds, 
Charles H. Fling, 
D.F. Corser, 
.QeoigeO. Closes, 
Albert Q. Leach, 
Ueorgs L. Swats. 
trustees: 
A. W. H. Clapp, 
St. John 8mltn, 
0 :bnB. Brown, 
A. K. Shurttoft, 
George r. jonery. 
sy Further particu’ars hereafter. 
Tickets farthe Week $1.10; Single Tickets 26 cents 
each, or Five for 11.00. _ 
For eale at Crosman * Co a, Lowell * Senter s 
Short* Loring's, Hall L. liaTle', Thoa. G. Loring. 
and at Geyer* Galefl’s. 
March 14— 
~ . 
Assessors’ Notice. 
rpHE Assessor* ot the City of Portland hereby X Eire notice to all persons liable to taxation in said 
cl y, that they wUl bo In session every secular day, 
from the second to the fourteenth day of April next 
Inclusive, at their rooms in the City Government 
Building, from ten tu twelve o’clock in the forenoon, 
andfrem three to live o’clock In the aftern on, lor 
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates 
taxable) In said city. 
And all suoh person sure hereby notified to make 
and bring In to oald assessors, true and periect lists 
of their polls, and all their estates real and personal; 
as also all such estates, held In trust as Guardian, 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or otherwUe, as 
on the first day of April next: and they are request- 
ed to be prepared to make oath to the truth oi said 
lists. 
Any person who neglects to ootnply with this no- 
tice, and who thus assigns to the Assesors the un- 
pleasant duty of dooming him, will thereby be barr- 
ed of his right to make application to the County 
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless 
he makes It appear that he was unable to oflbr such 
lists at the time appointed as aforesaid. 
8. B. BECKETT,) 
W. BOYD, 5 Assessors. 
WM. H. FOYE. ) 
K. B.—Blank lists can be had at the Assessors’ 
Rooms. 
Portland, Maroh 22, 186*.mh23dtapi4 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER «: FROST, 
!M!erch.ant Tailor, 
HAS Just received the Largest, Bent and most de- sirable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought into this market, and will be pleased to 
show them to 
FRIENDS, OLD CUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we win sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Geo. B. Brice 
to assist me in the Cutting department, whose skill 
and reputation as a flrst-claea Cutter is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March lb—dim_ 
REMOVAL! 
iTTE would respectfully announce to the citizens ol 
W Portland snd vicinity that we are removing our 
stock of __ 
FURNITURE 
from our old store, in Free street block, to 
LANCASTER BALL 
rod adjoining rooms, endue daily sdding 
NEW & ELEGANT FURNITURE 
to our former large stock, embracing the latest and 
most desirable styles of all articles usually kept In a 
first class establishment. We guarantee our prices to 
be as low as those In Boston or elsewhere tor the tame 
grades and styles. 
As our goods are nearly all 
MADE TO ORDER, 
and tor our trade especially, we are prepared to war- 
rant all articles sold to bo exactly as represented. 
Gratelnl for the past liberal patroi age ve have re- 
ceived, we solicit and will endeavor to merits continu- 
ance of it. 
GEO. T.BUBBOUGHS & CO. 
apSdtf 
NOTICK. 
mHE undersigned having purchased the stook and X stand lately owned endcocupied by Messrs. 
CROCKETT & HOOPER, 
AT 130 A 133 EXCHANGE STREET 
will continue to buy and aell 
New and Second Hand Fnrniture, 
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, 
CARPETINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 4o. 
on the most Avorable terms. Mr. JOHNSON, 1st 
ft long time connected with this store, will be fo x Ad 
there ready to transact any business which may be re- 
quired of Aim. The old friends and customers ot Mr. 
JOHN CKOCKETT will be glad to know that he is 
still connected with the establishment, where he has 
won such an enriable reputation for superior business 
qualifications, and will be happy to serre them me ot 
old, either in the porchaee or male of Furniture end 
Household Goods. The highest cash prices will be 
paid tor all Second hand Furniture, Carpete, Crock- 
ery, Ac-, and all goods will bo sold at the lowest cash 
"apfitt GEO. 1. BURROUGHS A CO. 
Flower tseeas. 
A FULL and complete aaeortment of Flower Seeda ftom the moat eelebra.ed Seedmen In the coun- 
try. Aleo 
WASHBURW fc BOTHY'S 
Illustrated Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, airing a 
deecripUre Hat of two thouaand varietlea 01 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
Foraaleatthe 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
AND 
SEED STORE, 
-—BY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—ia2m 
SPRING GOODS! 
COOK & AYRES, 
NO. 63 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Have made additions to their stock ol 
W O O L E N S! 
salted for Spring garments, bought at 
LOW PRICES, 
which they are ready to sell or manufltcturo at car- 
responding low prices. Orders for Cutting attended to promptly. 
COAT MAKERS wanted as aboTe. 
•p» 3w 
Auction Sales. 
AUCTION SALE 
-«r- 
LARGE STOCK 
— or — 
DRY GOODS. 
Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, <£c. 
TUST opened at the Auction Store fb# Federal it., 
U and w.ll be sold without receive, commencing 
Wednesday, April 4th, at 3 o’clock P. M., and 
continuing every afternoon an** evening through tie 
week, a lot of Ble&cbed and Brown Shi eting and >hirt- 
ing. Pillow-case Cotton, Ladies' l reee Good?*, Balmo- 
ral Skirta, Linen and Muslin Hi ndr erch.els. large lot of Spool Cotton and Linen Thread, Pirn, Reedies, 
Braid, Cadies' Lid Glovea, Lace Veils, 200 duz. Ladles Hose, Cloths lor Men's and Boy’o wear. Tow- 
£0Wel,inS» Table Linen, three f itces Trilled 
f*®“p ‘-"peting. Also, a fine aaortment of TV le CntletytMm riated Ware, consisting tf loe P.tch- 
21’ hall Belle, ,'poone. Forks, Ac. Also a lot of Photogr p Albums, 1 erftiirery, Fancy Soaps, Bond Wa lets Hair Brushes, Kaaors, Sotooia, Note Paper, hnvo.opes, Ac. Afternoon sales tor the Ladies commencing at 3 o clock. 
April 3—dtf 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctlofieer. 
Valuable Brick House at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, April loth, at 3 o deck P. M., we shall sell at public auction House No. 3 Fore 
street, neartbecornerot Atlantic. It-.sthe w„.ieru 
half of a brick block ot two houses. It le three 
stories, thoroughly finished, with 11 palnteo rooms, in 
an excellent neighborhood, ccmmanuing a line view 
of the eity, the enti’e harbor, the '-lauds and the 
ocean. It is : leasaut for a residence, and deal able 
as an investmout. Title clear. Sale positive. Pos- 
session given immediately 
HEN Y BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer!. 
ap6—dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exoliange St. 
Harnesses, Harnesse , at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, April 1 th, at (ffioe. at 11 M., Twcnty-n.ne c.ty made Harneeaee, suitable for 
wagon, buggy, eulky orchAse. Must be sold. apSdtd 
Cigars, Tobacco, &c., at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April 11th, at 3 o'clock P. M., at office, we Khali sell 
10,000 American Eagle Cigars. 
10,0i0 Henry Clay do 
10,000 El Tapipan do 
2,000 Pumla do 
6,000 abinet do 
25 boxes “Sailors'Choice" Navy Tobacco. 
100 bbls Onions, Ac.. Ac. 
^ 
Also, on account of Government—200 Army Blank- 
600 feet Gas Pipe. HENBY BAILEY A ^O., 
ap4dtd Auctioneers. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April llih, stlOo’el ck A. M., »t House Nc. 22j tree sheet, corner of Centre,we 
-hall ■ellailtbe Emnitu.einaaiQ house, consisting ol 
Chsrnb r seis, Bedsiesds r euf, 1 a,r Msitresses, 
Carpets, Mirrors Work, Card, Marb e lop, Centre 
and Extension Tables, Cbaiis. ltccseis, Orcc.ery, 
Ulass, China, Eartl.em, Wooden and btons Waie, 
Parlor Stoves, dc., Ac. 
HENBY BAILEY dt CO., Auctioneers. apfidtd 
I* H. DRAPES, Anotl.aeer. 
U i{ed Stat s iott n Sale, 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, April IStb, 1866, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At Exchange Sa!es Boom, 111 Broadway, NY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPES, U. S. Cotton Agoat, 
ABOUT 
3000 Bales Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen In the bale at 
the Continental Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at 
the office of the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine 8t., New 
York, two days before the sale. ap9dtd 
E.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St. 
• Oil Paintings at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, April 13th, at 3 P. M„ at Old City Hal Market square, will be s ld a valuab e col- 
lection of tine uil Paintings, executed by eminent ar- 
tists, Including Landscapes, fit trine, Cattle and other 
paintings ol interest, original and copies lrcm bkeclic* 
home and abroad. Tbe entire collection will be or. ex- 
hibition Tuesday, April 10th, and open to the public 
until the hour ef tale. 
No postponement. Every painting will be sold. 
ap9—did 
Brick House at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, April 13th. at 3 o'clock P. M., we shall sell Home No. 9 Garden Lane, nearly op- 
posite the Second Parish Meeting House, a good three 
story brick House, nearly new. arranged for iwoflun- 
iiies, thoroughly finished, gas fixtures, good brick cis- 
tern, abundance hai d and soit water, m an excellent 
neighborhood, very centrally eJt ate<J, and dr suable 
as a residence or as an investment. Title dear. Sole 
positive. HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
ap6—dtd Auctioneers. 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY.Apiil ’3th, atlOoVlcck A. M., It Rouse No. 67 Park s tree;, a partol the fuin ture 
in sa d House, consisting of Parlor, Ch&xuler and 
Stair Carpets, Beds eads. Hair Matre ees, W ard 
Robes, Chairs, Secre arise, Extension tnd other Ta- 
bl. s, What Not, Mirr re, air tight anc cylinder Stoves. 
Betrigerators, sc.. die. 
Also, Lnesecondba' dPianoand cnoi ewMel dcon 
HENBY BAILEY & CO., 
ap7—dtd Auctioneers. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
rrUIE undersigned. Guardian of Lendal W. Osgood, A minor ehild of FrmsoU Osgood, lato of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, hereby gives 
notice that she will sell, pursuant to a license horn 
the Probate Court, at public or private sale, on the 
premises, on Saturday, April 14th, 1866 at 3 o’clock, 
p. M., all said minor's interest, as tenant in oommon, 
in certain real estate, situated in said Portland, on 
the Northeasterly side of Green Street, measuring 
three rods on said street, and extending back one 
hundred feet, more or lees, to Canton Street, holding 
the same width, Also another parcel of Real Es- 
tate, consisting of a one story Wooden House with an 
L, and lot situated on said Green Street. The lot is 
about 32 or 33 feet on Green Street, extending back 
about 100 feet—title dear. 
Rhoda F. Osoood, Guardian. 
Hedxy Bailey <fe Co., Auctioneers, 
marll—lawtillaprlOthenedtd. 
Valuable Real Estate 
At Auction ! 
AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
(By virtue of a License from the Hon. Judge of Fro* 
bate for the County of Hocking!am.) 
On Tuesday, Apr 17, at 12 o’cTk M, 
(OH THE PREMISES. 1 
mHE Beal Eataie of toe late CHARLES W 
A WALKER, of Portsmouth, d coated. Saidprop- 
ertY will be told in three tepai ale lots or parcels, ns: 
The first Lot to consist ol the well known "MAR- 
KET eTREET HOUSE,” bltua ed on the corner of 
Market and Green Streets, with land oonn.cted 
he ewith, bounded 634 leei. moie or lcet cn Market 
street. 103 feot motor less on tired, treel, 106ket 
more or est by lot No. 2, and to7 Ret mere or lets by 
land formerly cf Janus P ckeriug, land of James 
Jnnkings and others; the lot containing 8Sih I set. 
more or less. 
The tecond Lot consists of land on Green Street, 
bounueu 3b (bit mure or less on Green Sir et, 110 feet 
mor or less by land of 1 sta e of George c her-ey, S3 
eetmure urle*8 by laud foime; ly of o tunes 1 ickenng 
and others, aDd loG oet rao.e or lees by lot hto. 1 
the whole lot containing 38kG feet, u.o e or less. 
The third Lot to Consist ihc Stable lot, e. called, 
on Green street, with the £ table and otfcce-on.k.ing 
tlierecu. Ibe lot is oundeu s »utLerly a. cut ..o feet 
on bald Green btrect, easterly about Ti .eetonlaudcf 
E. 8. Wendell, north, rly about 60 feet < n fail iced 
land, and westerly by Railroad land and adjoining 
oem k*rv; eoutaining ah^ut 8710 fret. The Stable is 
38 feet by -6 feet, and the Oa-cc-building 10 by to feet. 
The shove otfere a raie chance >01 capitalists or 
other*. The pioperty la p.imincrilv utuutcd cn 
one of tho mam avenues of the city. The "M rket 
Street House” lsla'ge and well calculated and ocn- 
vcnlontly situated for a Hotel or large Boari.ing 
House, and ban been occupied as such for many 
ears. It contains 19 rooms and at'.ic. am alio a 
Store. 'The StaMo h«s been used and it a good 1. 
catfjn, for a Livery Stable 
If deairable, a portion of the purchase money can 
remain pu mortgage of the premise!. 
For further particulars, inquire of J. M. ElMOHPS. 
Portsmouth; C. W. Stimsoh, Ktttery, Me.. Guardi- 
an of the minor hairs, or cl the subscriber. 
JOSEPH P. MOUSE, Auctioneer. 
Portmouth, Marsh 24. \W. mhJCeodtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION S 
WE shall sell Hor-.ee, Carriages, Sleighs, Kobe.. Harnesses, &c„ 
Beery Saturday at 11 ••eleeh A, M.. 
At Forest City Stable, corner Federal snd Ltastlts., 
where Carriages can be stored anil Horses borrded 11 
desired, pre-Hoes to or after the sals. 
These sales wfl) be under cover, and held wlthon' 
regard to weather. _. _ 
HE>BY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Dee 14—dtJf 
Aii Appeal 
i—TO TH1 ■ 
Merchants of Portland! 
THE Ladles 
ot the Executive Committee of the 
SOLDIER’S FAIR, to commence on thfc 23d ol 
Aoril at City Hall, present an appeal to the Mer- 
,bants of Portland to aid them In the entssprlse in 
which they have enlisted. They aak it with the thor- 
ough understanding ol how liberally and constantly 
von have given during the last five years, and 01 how 
freely you respond st all timsa to the needs of the 
"cSnscfous that the class for whom we now labor 
have not been oncared for previous to the close of the 
war, hut that the City, aa a Government, has dope 
what It could, and private charity ha»_bostowod lte 
alleviations, yet nave they sometimes »en reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want pur solulars 
families to suffer. We hope through the concert ol 
sympathy and notion for these poor, that they may eventually be aldod Into a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore we ask your klndbenevo- 
10 
WO ask of you to look over vour stock ol merchan- 
dise and see what you can willingly give to «s. Wo 
shall be grateful for whatever you msy sen* The ar- 
ticle that may seem of little value to yon may 
be 
made of pecuniary v. lne to the Fairer «a»™rtodto 
iiaa fhr those tbr whom we ask it We preeeni uur 
appeal to dealers in all kinds of merchandlre, 
and 
umuld give notice that ono or two ladies will 
le at 
Room iso. 10, City Bull lug every af. swoon from! 
to5 o'clock, to receive donations and make arrange- 
ments for EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
I Mar 21—ti 9 
Miscellaneous. 
ALL KINDS 
-AT THE- 
Forest City Tea Store, 
No. 80 Exchange Street, 
Opposite tlie Post Office. 
Also, 
C O E E E E ! 
A good supply of Fresh Grain, 
Roasted and Prepared Coifeee. 
Constantly on hand. 
SPICES. 
Pure Ground Spices of every variety 
Put up expressly for us, which we warrant to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
STTGkAJR-, 
Of various kinds, SELLING at REDUCED RATES. 
i3f”Eeniember! the Forest City Tea Store, 
N«. 80 Exchange Street* 
April 4—dlw 
2®=TO THE LADIES..=g3 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have hare had for 
LIQUID DYES Las induced us to put up a complete 
lino of 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy of Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only lives of the hind ever invented for Silk, Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color re- hairing only 5 to 30 minutes, according to ahade. Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
Sample* actifaJly dyed with each of the colors on 
silk and woolen, may be seen and the Dyes obtained at all stores, for 25 cents. 
0F“If you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with theneast trouble, in- quire lor for R.ecd*f« Liquid Dyes* and take no 
other, ad they are the only Reliable Colors. Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. P KB, KIES & CO, Portland, Me. 
April 7— 
CHISAM’S 
FASHIONABLE 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 9G Exchange Street. 
GRATEFUL for favors since I came to Portland, I desire to call the attention of my friends and the public to my 
STOCK 
-OF- 
Fine Spring Woolens! 
Selected from 
NEW YOBK and BOSTON MABKETS, 
Which I am prepared to make Into 
GARMENTS, 
Which for Style and Workmanship will suit the most Cxstidious. 
By strict application to business hnd wants of 
CUSTOMERS 
1 am in hopes to merit a share of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
N. B.—The MANUFACTURING DEPART- 
MENT is under the direct supervision of 
:f„ TvT_ huff; 
late from the well-known House of CALL & TUT- 
TLE, Boston. 
Mar 31, lt>66. apr3d4w 
The Novelties of the Season! 
The “MORTON-” HAT, 
Vel’t Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON,” 
“SARATOGA,” 
And the New Style Caps! 
The best in the city can be found at 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
SILK AND CASSIMERE 
HATS! 
FOE YOUNG 31EN»8 WEAK, 
From the celebrated manufactory of 
MORRIS cC CO., Philadelphia, 
Which for Style, Quality and Finish surpass any- 
thing in the city. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
_Mar 24—d4w 
TTj? TOWN 
CLOTH ING^ HOUSE! 
EMERSON & BURR 
Hiffiawaara tu^ias8 ™avy- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
HAT AND CAP STORE, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may be found the finest, cheapest and rp«t 
STOCK of GOODS in this city, bought lust at. the best time, when Gold was at the lowest it has been 
for four years, enabling us to sell from 
25 to 30 per Cent• less than auy other 
dealers in Maine* 
Don’t tail to call and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Goods! 
Which for style and finish cannot be excelled, to be 
found at the UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS' GRANITE BUILDING. 
ly REMEMBER! No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
w .... M. L. BURR. ■ Mar 30— dtf 
Rare Chance for Business. 
THE well known Spoke and Hub Mill of Hobbs & J*errill, is now off-red for sale In consequence ol 
the death of one of the partners. Said Mill is situa- 
ted in West Falmouth, seven miles from Portland 
contains the best machinery in use for the business* 
has an excellent water power, and is favorably loca- ted for obtaining white oak and elm of the best qual- ity, in any desired quantities. Connected with the 
above is a Grist Mill, with two runs of stones; also, circular saws, planing machine. &c.t all in good 
running orderAFor particular inquire of J. S. HOBBS 
or aLFRKD MERRILL, at West Falmouth. 
Mar 27—d2w* 
Notice. 
rpHIS is to notify all persons that the Power ol At- 
■tar*to.r”ey> given by me to Henry Rowe, June 29th, 18G5. is hereby revoked and annulled. Also that he 
authorized t->actas my agent or attor- 
ney in any way or rnann^. 
CHARLES xS WEBB. 
Wltueso-B. D. VEKRILL. MAEK- 
Borfland, March 22, 1866. inh23eod3w* 
Miscellaneous. 
TAKE CAKE OF TOOK LIFE: 
PAT’D. Sept. 6,1866. 
A. —Metallic Sole. 
B. —Outer Sole. 
(7.—Inner Sole. 
SEELY'S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is Hie most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; aud oolds, neglected, and often 
when not neglected,lead to levers or to coughs and ta- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this trutii 
that the inventive talent of the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping the test dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while the3' keep the feet dry from external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a susceptibility to coins 
rather tnan otherwise! They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Loot 
aud Shoe impervious to wat;T, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost of their manufacture. These, 
it will be concede!I, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to the public. ... .. ... 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er ami outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they aro particularly exposed to the 
long train ol ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best of 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes arc being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Bo sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not haj>- 
pen to have them.he can proeme them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paicl, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will l»e established iu every city and village, 
aud supplied with Solos and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi-h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause ol general health. ut a posttve luxury, obviating all necessity of 
Iudia Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and usetul invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
increase the cost of boots and shoes by a suu^ which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditionaof health 
and comfort. Wc heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole" to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—Ip reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole, 1 take great pleasure in stating 
that I had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter In the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing j our Metallic Soles now, with ftill in- 
tention never to be without them. I have not had 
.a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. 1 pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve for so valuable an invention tor the preserva- 
tion of health, 1 remain truly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seel* : 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering mv 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. 1 have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven mouths, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that 1 have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely,Esq.: 
Dear Sir—in answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have maniUacturcd shoe- containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. It!—d3m. 
COE’S 
BEADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
PATENTEE) APRIL 1, 18G2. 
MADE of tliebest materials, in the most Improv- ed maimer, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ot praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
# 
Wooden Ware, &c.» 
City Iiall Building, Market Square, 
POETLA3JD, MIC., 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SCPER-PHOSPilATE OP LIME, 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my 
Super Phospli ite of Lime, $r>0 
For the second best experiment on Com, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 second nest do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, eitlier Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
" second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
** second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, I860, to William L. Bradley, Boston, con taining description ot soil, mode ofcultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Phosphate ol Lime used, of whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
ot integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when In, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty;it 
shall be to award said premiums alter examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
January. 1867. 
To avoid any possible chemical error in the xnanu- 
focture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual any sis. 
fclf^Tlie above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed Irom reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
lor using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, tree 
charge, by addressing the muulhcturer or aeal- 
SJj** als° Bradley’s Manual fer growing Tobacco will 
it by mail0 ^ any gX0'N cr °*tlie weed, by asking for 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
ailphatelIueir Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
tili/e iSi?®* Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
Ur°Und BunCi 
Jan 27—Jim 24 Broad Street. Boston. 
GENTLEMEN I 
You arc respecting invited to call and examine tlie 
SEW GOODS just received horn New York and Bos- 
ton, for 
SPRIVii OVERCOATS, 
SPRING SUITS, 
—AND— 
2DRESS SUITS. 
Also a fine assortment of BOYS* SUITS. I will make 
and trim in the 
Latest, and most Fashionable Styles, 
And at the 
Lowest Prices for Cask* 
Please call and examine the GOODS and the Prices 
al. A. D. IS KEYES’, Taylor, April 2—lm 93 Exchange Street. 
A strayed. 
THKRE came into my enclosure this day, on Black- strap Hill, an Ox. The owner can have the same 
by proving property and paying charges. 
A. S, COLE 
Falmouth, April 6,180C. ap7—dlw * 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
UJt.TJDbi.DEL. 
The Ritchie Compasses, hitherto manufactured in limited numbers, principally Jor Covernnicnt vessels and 
ocean steamers, are now manufactured on a scale adequate to the wants of the merchant service, and the 
undersigned having been appointed Agent for this section, is prepared to furnish them on immediate applica- 
tion. 
The merits of this Compass need not here be enforced; atrial of over three years has established its supe- 
riority beyond question. It is the only perfect Compass made, and although its great merit is apparent upon 
exa cination, yet its rigid and long continued use has never failed to elicit still higher admiration. 
To refer to those ship-masters who have used these Compasses is impossible, rrom the fact that they are 
inaccessible most of the time, but these Compasses are used on all the steamers running out of this port, 
and it is believed that the masters anil pilots of these boats will readily give any information desired by those 
Interested. Reference is made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because 
in no instance has any one who has had the opportunity, failed tj appreciate their great superiority. 
C. II. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14— coiitl 38 Exchange Stiyet, Portland, Me. 
Which is the Leading Life Insurance Company in the U. S.? 
WHICH IS THE SAFEST AND THE CHEAPEST ? 
---r—----r— 
Answered by Facts and Figures, from Official State Documents, 
Showing the “Amount of Business,” “Expenses of Management,’* “Ratio of Assets to Liabilities,” or the 
Security furnished to members, of the three largest and strongest Life Insurance Companies in this country 
for the years 1864 and 1863. ~ | 
,-RATIO OF ESPENSESU Ratio of Asets to 
^-PREMIUMS RECEIVED__ to premiums received. Liabilities Jan. 
In 18C4. In 1805. in 1801, In 1805. 1st. ISO'. 
“Mutual Benefit”.., $2,089,672 $3,029,687 12.96 12.16 151.85 
“Connecticut”. 1,924,127 2,810,747 16.28 14.68 135.60 
■ Julu.il Life”. 1,717,589 2,656,160 14.65 17.68 126.63 
.-INCREASE oi Premium Receipts.-, ^-Cost of said increase.—. 
In 1863. In 1864. In 1865. 1863. 1864. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.. $315,503.85 $719,230 75 $940,015 15.39 14.74 
CONNECTICUT. 287,589.70 756.5S9.12 8S6;020 17.14 15.20 
MUTUAL LIFE,. 285,223.18 375.520.96 907,571 28.09 29.87 
The poblic are invlt:d to scrutinize closely the above statistics, and make their own comments, not- 
ing particularly that the extraordinary and unsuccessful cflfortaoftho “Great Mutual Life*9 
to catch up with its more successful rivals have involved an expenditure of 29 per cent, in that company 
against 14 percent, in the “Mutual Benefit.” 
The inevitable conclusion, from these official facts, is that flic 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMFY, 
Is the SAFEST and the CHEAPEST. 
Because its NET ASSETS are proper- * Because its “Managing Expenses” are 
tionably LARGER than those oi any LESS, .and it hits a LARGER SUK- 
othor Life Insurance Company in the PLUS to divide among its members, 
United States. than any Co. in the United States. 
Q,(JERT. Can a Company occupying the THIRD place among American Life Companies, in its PRE- 
MIUM INCOME and the SECURITY it affords its members,—and the FIRST place, chiefly, in the 
largcmeas of its expenses, LEGITIMATELY boast of its being “The Great” Company, and the 
“LeadingLiie Insurance Association ot this Continent ?” 
QUERY 2d. Will the Agent ot the “Great” Mutual Life enlighten the public, upon that mysterious al- 
gebraical process, by which his Co., with a surplus proportion ably MUCH LESS, and expenses ltenrly 
i 50 per cent* larger than, another Company, can.yet divide MORE to its members and insure them at 
LESS COST ? How is it done ? Where does the money come from? f 
Every intelligent man will see at once that it CANNOT be done, and the figures which ATTEMPT to do 
it are simply FIGURES OF SPEECH. 
Call and investigate, and we will show yon “ACTUAL RESULTS,” proving that Insurance in some 
cases has cost nearly 50 per cent. MORE in the Mutual Life, thap in the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company, *' ^ 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
30 Exchange Street, March 21—eod3w 
INVESTIGATION CHALLENGED! 
-■*. * *.x r 
^TE, THE UNDERSIGNED, OFFER TO THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND ** 
_ _ 
K 
For Thirty Days, 
Leases of the following described Real Estate, and .Well sunk thereon as follows: 
* SCHEDULE. 
ACRES. 
Pepper Farm, 1-^1 f A PIT AT Crowell Farm, (on the Chamburs Ravine) 3 '■*** « 1 * rtL JlUUh 
The McMillan Farm, (on River Thames, nearly opposite Pepper) 5 1N u* *• currency, Enpheuiiit Township, (on the River Sydenham.) 100 «®^i ~A y^ O O O 
Fuueskillrng Township, (near Petrolia.) 50 A ^ ^ * 
Dawn Township, (between Bothwell and “Oil Springs,”) 50 DIVIDED into 
Aldborough Township, (onthe Lake Shore,) 50 45 Shares of $400 por One Well, (to be sunk to the depth of 400 feet,) Share. 
THE POSITIVE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces tbe Pepper, Crowell and McMillan Farms. Samples ofOU mav be seen pumped irom tlieir imme- diate vicinity, and on all sides of the above locations. 
THE PROBABLE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces tbe l«ts in Euphcmia, Enniskiliing, Dawn and Aldborough, as above specified. Test Wells are 
going down in their immediate vicinity. One and the same surface is presented throughout these town- 
ships, and as they are located between points where Oil has already been found, they are deemed PROBA- 
BLE OIL TERRITORY'. If they prove such, stockholders have a ricli investment*. If otherwise—they do 
not cost much. 
THE WELL 
To he sunk on either of the Popper, Crowell or McMillan lots, as the Stockholders may elect. To be furnish- ed an engine, pump and tank, with all other fixtures, and turned over when completer! to the stockholders, hi perfect working order. To be sunk to the depth of 400 feet, unless oil is found at a less depth. 
THE PAYMENTS 
To be made in three instalments. The first ot two hundred and fifty dollars when the full amount of Stock 
is taken. The second of seventy-five dollars when the rock is reached, and the third and hist payment of 
seventy-five dollars when the well is sunk to the depth of 300 leet. 
EXCURSION TICKETS AS A GUARANTEE 
Of our confidence that tlio above will bear inspection, are gratuitously furnished every share holder to 
Bothwell and return, for the purpose oi personal investigation. Said Tickets to be Issued when tbe full 
amount of stock 19 taken. 
TO BE DEPOSITED 
In the First National Bank the first payment of $250 loss the price ol the Ticket, and to be 
REFUNDED 
After investigation, if all is not satisfactory and as represented. 
WMaps, Charts, Samples of Oil, and information may be found at the Insnraace office of S. H. 
McAhPIJIE, No. 25 Exchange St. Office hours from 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
PERHAM & KNIGHT, 
Mar 23_eodtf 
*Rea* M*Wo and OU Operators. 
O-ZEISa-EIR.AJL, 
INSURANCE^ AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business ccmmumily generally, that they have perfected complete arrangements lor 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, amt in the most responsible com- 
panies In Now England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods, Buildings, Vessels on Stocks, 
&C*9 &C*9 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co's of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention of all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants’ Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the public to tbe 
following well faiown Gentlemen and busincoss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washbum Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker Hon. Benj.KIngpbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Itice, Esq. Messrs. Leering, Mllllken 
1 saac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John L. Lord, Esq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. E. Mitli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 23—dCm 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 (legs, of heat is thrown away. making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
otten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perioet control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the enskie i;-yn 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and waste heat carried through heaters, heathig t he steam to 
ajiy temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste neat but 200degs.; tbo heat Ring reduced so low 
be .danger of setting fires by sparks 
engines, which will add much valuo to 
<J^M^l^1^oroia^rW,andc^SmerclaJSt. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
A LK,rZR" u'?lU' St"',i 1,1 Portland and •tt Rochester R. 11. Co*, are requested to call il tlio 
ofilce of llie Company, So. G1 Middle St and «- 
shanpe their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee's Re 
eeipta for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. & R, R. R. Co 
Dec 4, 1865, dcOtt 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York* 
Insurance Co* of North America, 
of Philadelphia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
.Elnn* 
Royal, 
Continental, 
Arctic* 
Lorillard, 
Pulton, 
Norwich* 
People’s, 
Of Hartford. 
Of Liverpool anel Loudon. 
Of New York. 
Of New Y ork. 
Of New York* 
Of New Y'ork. 
Of Norwich. 
_Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Motnnl, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
.Vcw York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies wifh a combined 
capital and surplus of more ilian 
$27,000,000. 
arc prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Lite and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
ESP Marine Itfsks placed in any Boston or New 
YorltOiliee desired. 
Portland, Feb. 5 I860—dtf 
DR.CHAS. MORSE’S 
rTUIjSSE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained 
A from Charles Morse, M, I)., of Portland, Maine. 
They are of the highest elficicncy in nllaying irrita- 
tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
Ingredient*. They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and softening tbe tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
1 expectorated. 
! Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
of the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cougli; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room out into the old air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS, Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
& CO., and H, H. HAY. Iel4d3m 
Steamers. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
The Steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. !■'. Winchester, and the Steamer N EW YORK,Capt W. < 'hibUolm,will leave Railroad 
... -n..,,,.Wha‘f’fn"t^statl:S‘'CvervMON- IMY and THURSDAY, at .-.o'clock I’. M„ for East- 
port and St. John. 
leaTe St.Jolm every MONDAY and THl. RSDAY, at 8 o clock A. M. lor Last port, Port- land, and Boston. 
At hastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Bobbin stuff and ('aiais, with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and rioulton Stations; ajid Stage Couches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John tlie Steamer Empress will connect for Windsor, DigbvandHall&x; ami E. & N. A. Rail- 
way will connect for Sliediae. 
Freight received on days of sailing until lour o’clock P, M. J °
Feb 26,1868. 
C‘ C’ ***%$$* 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast B'eam- 
slap, r iilHiO, Capt. IJ. Shenooo<f\ Ted FuAkO.NlA. Cspt. W. W, ’iauavroon, w:U until further no[ 
:.:o, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ana leave Pier 
33 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock p. M. 
These vessels arc fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passoiigore, making this the moat speedy, safe and cornier'.able route ior traveller,, between 
New York and Heine Passage, in State Boom, 
86.00. Cabin passage 85.001 Meals extra. 
Goods '■••rworded by this line to and from Mon* 
Deni, paobec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tha 
steam, ra r; early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Pori land. 
For ireight or passage apply to 
JtHkiiik A FOJf, Brown's Wharf, Portlond. 
a. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. St West Street, 
Now York. 
MV/ 29. 1855. dtf 
PORTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
****"»» P the new an* fast-going Steamer 
f\ “REGULATOR,”, Cant. Wm. 
H. Roix.will ledve Railroad Wharf^ 
=*<» an ■■rty-fc-gaB foot of State Street, Portland, every 
Tuesday aud Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, connect- 
ing with the 2j p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Winterport every Monday and 
TttunsDAY-Mot-ning a 6 o’clock, tonching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Buckspoft, and 
Winterport, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on theBoston 4'Maine, and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 
1?or Freight or 1’assago apply to 
A. SOMEKKY, Agent, 
At Ottice on the Wharf. 
Portland. Feb 28th. 1866.—dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE j 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City,Lewiston and Montreal, 
-a Will, until Airthor notice, run oc 
/ "TbllfS v\ Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
everv Monday, Tuesday. Wednes- 
^""day. Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at5 o’clock P.M, 
Fare in Cabin. * $2.00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage tc 
any amount exceeding^50 in value, and that person- 
al, unless nofcicb is given and paid rof at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
■e™Tfn» FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMER TON AW AN DA,” 
John Bbbby, Commauder, 
WILL sail from the end of Long Wharf.on THURSr DAY, February 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be lot- 
lowed by the Steamer “ CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semir 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommod;> 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuba. 
Price of passage, in eurrercy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN «& CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d, 1866. feb7dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEStT* 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Ipno. 
The Steamers NOBMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVE It Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Wliar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West Forwarded bv Iho Pennsylvsv 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore aud Washington by Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE <fc CO.. 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wliari. Boston. 
“There la no such Word as Fail.” 
T A. ^ IR^A. NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dtaeal* e8 of the bladder, Kidneys and Urina/rv Organs, 
cither in the male or female, frequently pyrformir*, 
a perfect euro in the short-spaoe of t iree or >ooj 
days, and always in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use ot 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there!* no need of confinement or change of diet.- 
In its approved form o^ a paste, it is entirely taste- 
less, and causes no unpleasant secsaiion to the pa- 
tient. ami no txpesure It is now acknowledged by 
too moot learned in the profession that in the above 
olass of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that can bo relied upon with 
any oerlainty or suoceee. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and i 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAU UA NT A CO.. 
278 Greenwich 8t., New York. 
Sold by Druggists ail over the World. 
may6 65dly 
Equalization of Bounties 
ALL Soldiers, or their heirs, who have received but $100 Bounty or loss; all soldiers, or their 
heirs, who have not received any bounty whatever; 
all soldiers who have been in "the three and nine 
months service*, and all soldiers who have been pro- 
moted, will find it to their advantage to call on us 
and make arrangements to obtain 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTY. 
Applicants by mail should enclose a Stamp. 
Ko.Chnrge Unless Successful. 
HARMO Y & SA WYRR, 
88 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March 2C—dtf 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment well known throughout 1 lie Stales and Canadas, as a first 
class house and restaurant, alter being thorouglily 
ejeknied and refitted, and having secured the services 
of MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to all former habituos of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
BUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles In the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10$ P. M. 
Wedding Parties and famines fhrnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. IceCream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W.K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. Mar 19—dtf 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of A desirable building lots in the West End or file 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cnshman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchaser*, and to parties wliowill 
build bouses of satisfhotory clwracter, they trill ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth oj the cost qf building, on completion of the house. From part ies who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the oflioo of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
_ 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865, «uay4tf 
Hay, Hay, 3 lay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
Commission Merchant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAY, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to the sale of Eastern Hay 
for cargo or car load. Having had several vear’s ex- 
perience in the retail Hay business in Boston, T have 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers in the city 
and vicinity, and have facilities for quick and profit- able sales superior to most, others, iand assure all ol 
readv sales and PROMPT RETURNS. 
All kinds of Country Produce sold at the best mar- 
ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. 
Office, 32 South Market Street. Boston. 
Mar 21—lm 
_Railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rjmoBSSO On and after Monday, April Qtk, 18fc6, 
trains will run as follows: — 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn, at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train ior Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p m 
This train connects with Express train for Tor onto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebecand Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrivo as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 8 10 A. M^, From Montreal, Quebec Sco. 145 p.m. 
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. HUY DOES, Manuginy Director. 
H. BAILEY, Loral Superintendent. Portland, April 7, dtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ceunneuciig Monday, April Oth, 1866, 
on aud after April 9 I8t6, Passenger ^•’iyrffTrams leave as follows 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 4 0 a m. and 2 50 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. *. and 3 00 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
A snecial Freight train, with passenger car at- 
tached, will leave Biddetord lor Portland at 8 A M. 
Ketuming,leave Portland ior Saco and Biddc- 
lord at 5.50F. M. FRANCIS CHASE. Supt. 
Portland, April 7,16€G—dtl 
PORTLAND K KENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to SkowheKnn via Watcrville 
aud JtiLcndall’M Mill*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing December, 11,1B0G. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
s^p*«*ijgitfLXcentcd) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
(Iroscoggin U. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's 
1 00 P ^owhegau, aiul intermediate Stations, at 
Portland lor Bath daily (Sunday!* excepted) at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Show began for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A. M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break ot gauge at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central li. R., can be pur- < 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson. Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for Chiua, East and North Vassalboro' at Vas- 
salboro', and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. W* HATCH, Train Manager* Dec. 11,1865—dtf 
PORTLANDSROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER. ARRANGEMENT. 
r«3§gggSn On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1865, rains will leave as follows, until farther 
notice-.— 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. u. 
and 3 40 p.m. 
Leave Portland for Saco Paver at 8 00 a. m and 2 00 
and 5 30 p m. 
The 9 40 a. m and 200 P. m. trains will he freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
Hostages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, bleep Fails. Baldwin, Denmark, Seh&go, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liming ton, Cornish,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
i At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonsheld and Ossipee 
At Sacoarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
andfciarth Windham, daily. 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26,1865—dif 
’%AINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
iSI'-SSSSJ Trains leave Portland dally .Grand fctt-»*Hja*Trunh Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.16 P. M. Returning, 
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
CKr' Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dee 15.1806. deggtf 
Important to Travelers 
T0 THK 
West, South, ^orth-Weat and the Oanadas. 
• W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosu, tit. PauL LaCroase, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St. Louis Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
&c. and i» prepared to furuiah Through Ticket* 
from Portland to an tlieprincipal Cities and Towns 
in th6 ieval States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Tbavellisri? will find it greally to their advantage 
to procure Through liekeu at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Of8ce« 31 Ex- 
change Street* (up stairs.; 
W. D. L1TXLE, Agent. 
Pad&»"« Tickets for CuUSornia, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad p»ay be secured 
by early application at this office. 
Maron 30.1865. marCOdAwtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
TIIE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From G18 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can b consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case op Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks lor the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case w as a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some triends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that It has been growing, and irom Iho 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
Itwelve inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
trom the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may sec for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could bo repaid for her 
•kill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence, R. I.. Nov. 10,1SC5. dcl2tt 
7:i. 
IMPEOVED 
J SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
i* Dec. 20,1865. 
“So easy anil convenient,” savpupils. 
“Just what wo have wanted, say teacher, 
A represents moveable M. O toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at tjjo upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi tho 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of book*; reliovcs the monoton v oJ the 
desk ami the necessarily attendant steady attitude. For further particulars please address the manu- L* BOSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. 2?VJPS y ° 1AgeTlt• p.°rt 1:in 11 •or Barren joiin- S JN, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding Schcol,” Tojstham, 
Me*_ mb27dM,W&sbm 
FOIC A GOOD 
SPRING MEDICINE, 
BSE 
DOMESTIC BITTERS! 
Apr 4—dtl 
_Medical. 
DU. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN 15E FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
3To. 5 Temple Street, 
WUJ-RE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence bv the atliictcd, at ail hours Gaily, and from 8A.M. to*9 l*. M. 
Dr. li. addresses those who are suffering under tlie affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular brauch ol 
tlie medical profession, he icels warranted in (Iuar- 
RANTEEINC A CURE IX ALL CASKS, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making « 
perfect ami PKKMANKNT CUUk. 
d 
lie^vould call the attention ot the atliictcd to the 
tact of Ids long standing and well-earm d reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and suc- 
cess- 
CAUTION TO T1IE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their efiicacy established by well tested experience iu 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him tin- all tlie duties he must 
Fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with j»oor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be I'AuiKTUR in selecting Ids 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconliovert- able,fact, that many syphilitic patients are ma *e 
miserable with ruined coiistii ulions by nialtrealiuent from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; tor it Is a point generally conceded by tlie best syphi ographers, that the study and management of tlie.-e 
complaints should engross the wlioJc time oi those 
who would bo competent and successful in their trea 
ment and cure. The lnorperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make Inin sell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system ol treat incut, in most cases mak- iug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tlie Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years, 
SEEK FOR AX AXT1 DOTE IX SEASOX. 
Tim Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the iffc-iv/ineter to the whole system. 
Do not wait for uie consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Ia>«s of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course ol treatment, and in a short time art made to rejoice in iperfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
Thero are many men at the age ol thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and w eakening the system in a id annex 
tbe patient eunnot account for. On examining the 
urinary de]>o&it* a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color w ill be of a thin mQkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die ol this difficulty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perlfect cure m such cases, and a lull and healthy restoration ot tho urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, it desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
_ Q _ Street], Portland. Me Send a Stamp for Circular.- 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, So. fi Temple Street, which they will And arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr» H.'s Elec tic Renovating Medicinos are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is hpecific and certain of producing relief ia a short time. LADIES will Ann it invaluable in all eases of ol> 
structious after all other remedies havo been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and maybe takes with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
bv addressing DR. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— La<lies desiring may consult one of theft 
own box. A lady of experience in constant attend. 
fanUStiBd&w 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Micgulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excestire and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Perrons amt Spinal Af- fections, Pains in the Sail, xici- 
lleadache, Giddiness, and all du- 
•uwa that spring front Irregularity, by removing the causa and all the 
eflects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sate in all cases. eJ- 
Jcept 
when forbidden by direc- 
tir*n«% and are *nsy to administer, 
as they are nicely euffnr cotlied. 
They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
In the land. 
Ladies can address us in perfect confidence, and state tlicir com- 
plaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints, and prepare Medicines suitable for ull diseases to which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, In a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at |1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by snail, froo of postage, In an ordinary letter, free from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. B. MBEWIN, 37 Walker fit, V. Y. 
* 
: N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are urepared for special canes, when milder medicinos fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $0, the pries o/ each box. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Eire, 
Cures General Debility. Weak- 
/If/Aterice in Female«, 
; Palpitation if the Heart and 
Xerrons Dieeaeee. It ro- 
stores new life nn<l vigor to the 
frm»J%h£Znn co"rSL‘ ll1® 'eln». roa- fl™. animated with !yrinS tboOrja«» q/ Genera- 
new lift”—to dort^inn'rftnOTluO Dnpvtnicy and 
thit Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Jlaiiliuext 
ate the eyatem and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome dieease. j^rfect Etimir of tore,” re- 
moving Sterility and Barron ness in both saxes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this*4 Elixir of Lite." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle $2; three bottles $5; sent by 
exnress to any address. 
Oar medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceivod-^ask A»r these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, M rite 
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully 
packed, freo from observation. We will be pleased 
to receivo letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i>*mpU- 
lets*or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St* N. Y. 
---.-_ ** 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not exhaust, and lor elderly persons, females ami child- 
ren, are just (he thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels mice tlio next morning, Warranted 
in all cases ot Piles and Falling of the Reotnm. We 
promise a euro lor ail symptoms of the Dyspepsia, auch as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting 0| food, Palpitations; also Headaohe, Dizziness, Pam in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Headaohe, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Coiuplnint. Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Puins, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ate. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
'chat they need, as they are so compact nvd inoelarous 
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price SO 
cents per box: small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J 
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Will bo mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cepts. jnly4dly 
5?;.^TglCKL^NiyS MEL1.IFJ.U0US COUOII BALSAM is warauted to euro Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- ness, Asthma Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- sumption, and and all affections of tho throat and 
Lungs. 
sale by Druggists. 50 cent** per bottle. <»EO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street Boston, Sole Agents tor Now England, 
DR. STRICKLAND’S TILE REMEDY lias cured 
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding 
Piles. It gives immediate reUef, and effecte a per- 
manent cure. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. 50 cts. per bottle 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. novlodOm 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
Far Cough*, Cold* nnd CensignplioM! j 
Established in 1832, and #tm the bent known remedy Jor all affection# of the lAtfiffs, Throat ana Be careful to got the genuine. BE ED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors 
i^argo Bottles,$l.oo. Small, 50 cents. 
Pure Cod Diver Oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED, 
CUTLER & ( O., who have facilities for obtaining oil 
ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00. 
Nov 10—d&wGm 
_Medical. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Scrofula anil Salt Itheurn. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony's Fire and Dropsy. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Couipound 
Cure* Kpilepsy an.l Rheumatism. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pimples, Pustulos, Blotches and Boils. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pain in the Stomach, Side and Bowela. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound - 
Cure* Uterine Uioeration, Syphilis and Mercurial 
disease. 
Dr. Larookah's 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Purifies the Complexion, rendering it clear and trans- 
parent. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Is doable the strength of any other Sarsaparilla in the market. 
EVERYBODY 
Should purify the biood and invigorate the system by the use of 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
-IN- 
April, May and June. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
MELBOSE. MASS. 
Sold by all Drsggiita, 
DR. KNIGHTS' 
Hair Dressing- ! 
A dressing fl.r Children’s hair, wlilah can he used 
without fear of ii^ury to its growth or texture, has hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all, of the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the drug stores 
are composed chiefly of oil mid alcohol,—ingredients which are antagonistic to the life of the hair.— 
KNIGHTS* Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor 
a.coho 1, is purely vegetable In its composition, and is the most perfect Hair renewer and invigorator that has ever been made available to the public. Persons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or ago should give this preparation a trial, with the assurance that 
a luxuriant g owth of hair will result, unless the roots 
are dead, wheu such an effect is impossible. 
KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING 
is an elegant preparation, exquisitely perfumed, In- clines the hair to curl, will not soil the skin or any ar- ticle of apparel, and is fast superceding the peraic- 
ions articles which have so long deceived a credulous public. 
For changing gray or Aided hair to its original color, 
I>R. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
shoHld be used, and is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confi- dence. Both the Dressing and the Restorer are put 
up in 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE fl.00 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1,00. 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE fl.OO. 
PREPARED BY 
Bi. E. E. KNIGHTS, Chemist, Melrose,Mass 
KNIGHTS ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER. 
B2T" What the Press eays and what the people know. 
KNIGHTS’ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Restores gray and laded hair to its original o dor. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Removes dan draft and cures nervous headache. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Prevents the hair from foiling off, and promotes its luxuriant growth. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL ttatrRESTORER 
Is the only preparation of its kind that performs all 
It promises. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Acts directly upon the roots of the Hair, and its ef- fects are speedy and permanent. 
Largo bottle*—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 4,1866. Db. E. R. Knights, Melrose. Mass. :— 
Dear Sir-I am happy to inform you that the use o< 
me bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has restored 
my hair, which was nearly white, to its original brown, it is Bofl. and glossy as in earlier days. I»r. Walsh toils me that it is the ouly preparation oi the kind that 
IS worthy of confidence. Gratefully yours, 
Mrs. A. D. LAMAR. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
FBKPABED BT 
DB. E. B. KNIGHTS, Melrose, Mass. 
I)r. Larookali’s 
PULMONIC SYRUP 
is acknowledged by all to be the 
Surest, Safest and Speediest 
lnfln',n*»- Bronchitis Coo- sumption mjta early stages, and all diseases of nroat and Lungs, that lias been made available to 
tne public. Clergymen, Members of Cougress, Sinir~ ers and Actors, and in thet every one who has given it 
a trial give it their unqualified praise. 
Price $100 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5 
PREPARED BT 
E. R Knights, M. D., 
MELROSE, MASS. 
SOLD BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
BURGESS, FORBES & CO.. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, 
CBOSMAN * CO., 
H. H. HAY. 
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